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VtIe cannot allow things to
go on as they are...Ln so

many resBects, the Cornrnunity
has come to a standstill
Much ofthis issue ofpunopp 85 (page 10 onwards) is devoted to
analysis and discussion oftheproblems facingthe inter-
governmental conference. Thereasonfor doingso is simple and
obvious: the European Communityhasreached a stage inits
development where changes must be made ifit is to meet the
needs and aspirations ofits citizens.

The Commission, as President Delors e:rplains, has put
forward its proposals for changes it believes essential to the
future ofthe Community. Member states have put forward
otherideas. The EuropeanParliamenthas its own strong
views. There are arguments abouthow changes shouldbe
effected - whether by a new Tleaty, by amendment to the
Tteaty ofRome, or by better use ofthe Tleaty as it now stands.

But this much is certain: we cannot allow things to go on as
they are. T?ue, there have been important recent advances,
particularly in the internal market; but in so many respects, the
Community has come to a standstill. It is failing the high hopes
of its peoples. What is true now will be even more abundantly so
when Spain and Portugaljoin next January, unless member
governments, who arewell aware ofthe canrces ofthe virhral
paralysis, demonstrate the political will to agree on the changes
necessary and to determine that they will be implemented.

That is the nature ofthe challenge facing the officials and
ministers who have been meeting regularly to draw up
proposals to place before the Heads of State or Government at
the European Council in Luxembourg on 2-3 December.

The hope must be that the national leaders at that Summit
will be able to make decisions that will unlock the full potential
oftheCommunity.

That may be hoping for too much too soon. Ten leaders have
ten parliaments looking critically, even suspiciously, over their
shoulders. Yet there are also many millions ofvoters looking to
them to show a new collective recognition that what is good for
all is also good for each individual nation. There has been all too
Iittle sign ofthat of late . z1
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AgrantlorNortok
larmersbears lruit
ROY STEMJVIAN reports
on three different aspects of
agriculture in Norfolk which
have been awarded funds
from Europe

uring this year's \Timbledon Tennis
Championship, a freak storm hit Lon-
don, flooding the Centre Court. Apan
from soaking spectators, the torrential

downpour did little damage. But 120 miles
north-east of London it was a very different
story. The rain gave way to a raging hai-lstorm,
which wreaked havoc as it moved in a narrow
path across Suffolk and Norfolk.

Among those who were badly hit were mem-
bers of a co-operative, Norfolk Fruit Growers,
who were harvesting soft fruit and whose ffees
were also beginning to produce top fruit - ap-
ples and pears. It wasn't hail, I was told, but
lumps of ice, large enough not only to strip fruit
from uees but to take chunks out ofthe bark. As
a result, a couple of fruit growers had their
orchards stripped virtually bare. They had no
top fruit suitable for market this year. What was
picked could beused only to produce fruit fuice.

But others escaped the storm's wrath, with
the result that the new storage facilities at the
NFG's Hoveton, Norfolk, centre were well
stocked when I visited it in October. The
purpose-built cold store, built with the help of
EEC money, enables the Norfolk growers to
preserve top fruit at temperatures close to zero,
in order to satisf,, market demand ttroughout
the winter months. Autumn-picked fruit can
safely be stored under these air-tight conditions
until the following April.

The Norfolk growers qua.lified for af65,177
farm fund grant, from the f7.5 million current-
ly allotted to the UK, towards the costs of im-
provements, because new growing methods
have put pressure on existing storage space, and
this trend is recognised by the EEC.

Growers are getting a higher yield from their
orchards by more effective disease control and
more intense growing techniques. Trees are
now often planted five feet apart in two or three
rows before a l0-foot gap allows for the move-
ment of transport to collect the fruit. In this
way, growers'yields have increased without a

similar expansion of acreage.
As well as the rise in output, NFG has also

benefited from new members, making addi-
tional storage space essential.

Founded in 1926, the group has become the
largest soft fruit marketing co-operative in the
UK, and is also a maior producer and packer of
apples and pears. It has 80 members, who be-
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Nveen them produce, on average, around 1,000
tonnes of strawberries, over 2,000 tonnes of
blackcurrants and 4,500 tonnes of top fruit a
year, as well as large quantities ofgooseberries,
redcurrants, raspberries and blackberries.

Part ofthe grant has also been used to extend
the co-operative's sub-zero storage facilities, to
freeze and hold up to 200 tonnes of soft fruit. As
well as growing and storing fruit, Norfolk Fruit
Growers also packs its fruit, in bags or punnets,
before selling it to the retail trade. It is a major
supplier to the food industry, not only at home
but also overseas. Its customers include pre-
serve and jam manufacturers, canners, yogurt
and specialist dessert makers and the soft drinks
industry.

All the marketing of the fruit is done through
a company called Home Grown Fruits, of
which NFG is a founder member, and it is
finding an increasing demand for its products
from export markets. Soft and top fruit is sold in
other parts of Europe, and English apples and
pears are also bought by Ireland.

The determination of a Great Yarmouth fish
processing flrm to increase its exports has also
won it a f38,000 grant. !(illiam J. Burton Ltd
has been handling flsh for over 130 years. Ten
years ago it acquired a similar business, Harry
Swanson Ltd, and between them they have
been employing around 40 people to cure,
smoke and pack herring for sale abroad.

But consumer tastes change. Now, there is a
growing trend towards prepacked flsh, ready
processed and often with special flavourings,
for sale in supermarkets . That , as they say in the
trade, is a very different kettle offish to the bar-
rels, kegs, cases and cardboard boxes which
have been used in the past.

'The idea behind our new development,'
Leonard Lake, managing director, told me,'is
to enable us to process mackerel as well as her-
ring, and to take fish that we would not normal-
ly handle because of its qualiry. Now, with new
techniques, we can make better use of it.'

The grant has helped towards the purchase of

'The Norfolk qrowers
quolified for dt6s,tll
qrqnt towqrds the cost
5f improvinq their
cold-'sto re' -

filleting, cleaning, and vacuum packing
machines. In time, the company also intends to
install new kilns which will greatly speed up the
smoking operation.

From the moment it arrives at ttte Burton
processing plant in Great Yarmouth to the time

it leaves, each fish is handled eight or nine times;
and on average there are 300,000 fish passing
through the factory each week.

t0fith the disappearance of English fishing
vessels in the area, the company buys its fish
from the north ofScotland and from around the
Irish coast. But, says Leonard's son, Ian, who is
general manager of the business, the European
fishing policy has resulted in some suange situa-
tions. 'A number of Dutch boats fish near here
and take their catch home. 'We find the Dutch
companies are good to deal with, and so we buy
fish from themwhich they sendoverto us onthe
ferry. \We process it and send it back on the ferry
to Holland, where we have a good expon
market.'

Italy, however, is the country on which Bur-
ton's sights are currently set, and where they are
enjoying an increasing demand for golden and
silver herrings, smoked and fi.lleted, and neatly
packed in oil and with bay leaves or chillies to
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add flavour. There was a time when a smoked
herring was a smoked herring. Today, as many
as 17 ffierent vacuum packed varieties can
leave the Great Yarmouth factory on trucks
bound for Italy, and it is only the installation of
new technology that will enable such a tradi-
tional industry to cope with this change in de-
mand.

Fortunately, the EEC's agricultural and
fishing fund is available to help such businesses

reduce their capital outlay and enable them to
spend more on other areas. That help, of
course, is eventually ofbenefit to the consumer,
too. In the case of \Tilliam J. Bunon, that
means herring eaters all over the world, from
the Mediterranean countries and African states
to the \W'est Indies and the United States. It has

also added 20 more jobs at Burtons during the
peak season.

The installation of new technology has

earned anotler Norfolk company an f86,500

The Norfolk Fruii Growers qroup hos
become the lorgest soft-fruit-moiketing
co-operotive in Britoin.

$ant from FEOGA, and the benefits are

already being enjoyed by farmers in the counry
elsewhere. Nickerson Seed Specialists, of
Syderstone, has a reputation for top qualiry pro-
ducts, and its new plant and equipment has in-
creased both output and efficiency. Established
60 years ago, Nickerson does not trade in grain
or other commodities, just seed. The EEC grant
has been used to install a new cleaning plant for
the varieties ofwheat, barley, grass, peas, beans
and other crops which it handles . Its specialiry is
supplying high grade seed to the farmer, mostly

'The EEC's qqriculture
qnd fishinq fund will
help consu;mers of

1,"9,'iP 
olloverthe

in the UK but also in Europe. 'It's higher than
the EEC's minimum standard,' explained John
Ebbage, Nickerson's farm and processing man-
ager.

In recent years it has been recogrrised by
farmers that autumn drilled cereals produce
higher yields than those planted in the spring.
So, instead of having the winter period to grade
and clean seed, suppliers like Nickerson now
have to concentrate their effon into a narrow,
six-to-eight week band.

Seed ordered lrom the farmer is put into six
25-tonne holding bins on its arrival at Nicker-
son's cleaning plant. At that stage it consists of
high-grade seed mixed with small stones and
plant debris, which will add to the weight if it is
not extracted.

The pre-cleaner is a sieve operation which
allows the seed through whilst retaining the lar-
ger rubbish, such as ears, chaff and weed seeds.

The seed then passes through two more cleaners
which refine the process even more, extracting
smaller grains and other unwanted items. Final-
ly, gravity cylinders are used to separate the
whole seed from half and threequarter grains.

After such a wet su[rmer as we have experi-
enced this year, some seed has staned to sprout
by the time it reaches Nickerson. The graviry
table detects these by passing seed uphill over an
air current, which has the effect of segregating
material of different densities. Only 85 per cent
of the off-the-combine seed comes out of the
cleaner. The fum uses six 20-tonne bins to hold
the pure high grade seed ready for whatever
chemical treatment is required, to prevent dis-
ease, when farmers place their orders.

Nickerson's year starts on I August with the
supply of wheat through to September and
October. Then grass seed is processed before
Christmas, as is spring wheat and barley. The
new cleaning plant is kept busy with peas and
beans in January and February, and then grass

seed cleaning is the main occupation through-
out its slack period.

The equipment is flexible enough to cope
with different sizes of seeds and is capable of
large tonnages. 'The new cleaning plant has

been a godsend this year,'Mr Ebbage told me.
'The legal minimum for seed germination in the
EEC is 85 per cent. Because of the bad summer
some farmers' grain was at only 75 per cent ger-
mination, but we are able to take that and get it
up to the required level. So the farmer gets his
premium and we get our profit margin.'

Nickerson handle around 5,000 tonnes of
cereals a year and between 200 and 300 tonnes of
grass. The investment occurs at a time of declin-
ing commodiry prices and over-supply of grain,
as well as the EEC's promotion of protein crops
to help Europe towards self-sufficiency. Oilseed
rape, for example, is handled by the seed spe-
cialists and Nickerson have seen their volumes
go up'in quantum leaps'inrecent years, though
it is not likely to expand much more.

Lupins are the latest protein crop to atffact
interest - they could even replace oilseed rape as

the favourite EEC-subsidised feed crop in
Britain, according to some agriculturalists.
Popular with the French for some years, the
lupin has been under development with a view
to meeting protein needs, and the EEC has

agreed a guaranteed price offl96 a tonne.
The protein content oflupins is about 40 per

cent, compared with only 24 per cent in peas

and beans. Oilseed rape has 40 per cent oil con-
tent, but has only limited market in the EEC
and has to be exported. So, since the EEC pro-
duces only a quarter ofthe proteins it needs for
animal feed, it has to import the rest. Soyameal

'Luoins could reoloce
oilieed rqpe tls ihe
fovourite feed crop
in Britqin'

accounts for half the market and costs about
f,2,600 million a year to import - mostly from
the USA and Brazil.

Peter Dealtrey, the Nickerson director re-
sponsible for looking at alternative crops in
Europe, told me the company fust started look-
ing at lupins in 1981, using French and Polsh
material. Since then there has been a steady in-
crease, until this year 800 hectares are being har-
vested. The crop is fairly disease resistant, and
protein levels have been between 30 and 36 per
cent.

Peter Dealtrey believes that, within l0 years,
50,000 hectares of lupins could be growing in
the UK. 'We have in trials earlier maturing
material, which will help, but husbandry is
going to be crucial. I don't see it going to the
scale of oilseed rape, ever, and I don't see it
going to the scale ofpeas, unless the breeders do
something that we can't yet anticipate.'

This work reflects the way in which suppliers
have to respond to t}le changing needs of
farmers in a way that ensures a good return for
everyone involved. In Nickerson's case it comes
through,quaLity seeds. And, in the process, the
new investment has meant more jobs. g
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Puttins,theinterests
ol consumers Jirst
In the past ten years, various
measures in the European
Community's programme
have aimed at protecting
consumers from unfair
exploitation. Progress has
been slow-butthere are
signs of anewresolve, rurites
MICHAELBERENDT

I t was ten years ago,in1975, that the Euro-
I pe"" c"dmu"i.it progr".-e for the pre
I tection of consumers was adopted by the
I Coro.it oiMinisters. This programme was
an important elerrent in the bid byan enlarged
Community to dwelop policiesmore closely re-
lated to the everyday lives of the people of
Europe, building a 'Europe with a human face'.

Thehigh hopes associatedwith ^his consum-
er prognunme have been largely disappointed.
The economic pressures of the intenening
years, with a decline in economic growth rates,
falling purchasing power, and a reluctance of
govemments to accept more Community leg-
islation in the field of consumer protection, have
a[ militated against progress.

At a Brussels press conference held in
September to mark the tenth anniversary of the
prognunme, Commissioner Stanley Clinton
Davis said that the record was lamentable and
signald the Commission's determination to
get ttrings moving again. He said ttrat, at a time
of recession, consumem needed value for
money more tlun ever, so we should be more
vigilant rhan ever in protecting their interess.

There are some hopes of progress. Among
the few decisions of significance taken in the last
ten years was the Council of Ministers' adoption
in July 1985 of Community legislation on liabil-
ity for defective products. Thismeasure, highly
technical in its detail and a feast for lawyers, is
nonetheless ofgreatimportanceforCommunity
consumers, because it lays down for the first
time the rules under which a consumer who suf-
fers damrge as a result ofa defective product can
claim against the manufacturers (or importers)
withouthaving to prove negligene m their prt.

As the legislation is introduced into national
Iaw, so consumers will be able to seek recom-
pense for injury sustained as a result ofa faulty
product, wherever in the Community the goods

have been bought. The fact that four to five mil-
lion people in the Community are iniured each
year by defective products illustrates the scale of
theproblem.

The new-found commitment of the Com-
munity to achieve a unified intemal market by
6

1992 gives a special importance to consumer
protection. As consurners find it easier as a re-
sult of the elimination of trade barriers to buy
goods from other member countries or to use
services provided across frontiers, so the C,om-
munity must ensure that neither the health and
safety of these consumers are put at risk, nor
their financial interests. They must be sure of
fair treatment.

The new impetus given by the Courmission
to the development of consumer protection thus
seeks to achieve three main obiectives. The first
of these is that products traded in the common
market should onform to acceptable safety and
health standards. The second is that consumers
should be able to benefit from the variety of
choice and price competition which the com-
mon market should offer. The third is tlut con-
sumer interests strould be taken into account in
other C-ommunity policies.

Itoduct safety is a basic requirement. The
consumerhas aright to know ttrat goods circu-
lating freely within the Community are safe. His
interess are often protected by national laws
withinmember states, which can act as barriers
to trade; and such tra:rierscan onlybe removed
tlrou8h action at the Couununity level. This
will involve the extension and updating of ex-
isting legislation in such fields as motor vehicles,
food, phamaceuticals, household chemical
preparations, toys, cosrnetics and textiles.

The Commissionis also considering action at
Community level to facilitate or improve
procedures to restrict or prohibit the marketing
of particular goods which are found to be un-
safe. Children and young people up to the age of
18 suffer about 16 million home and leisure acci-
dens each year in the Community, so this is a
priority area and special attention is being paid
to problems of child safety. A conference was

The consumer hqs q
riqhtto knowthqt
qSods circulotinq
freelywithin the-
Communityqre sqfe'

being held in Brussels in November to look at
the accidental poisoning ofchildren and to see

whether tougher packaging and nrarketing
srandards are needed.

The Commission is also asking European
sundardisation bodies to e:<amine equipment
for children such as prams, cots, playpens,
materials for writing, drawing and colouring
and handicrafts. The aim is to identi& avoid-
able hazards - babies' prams which are liable to
tip over, for example. Proposals will also be put
forward to prohibit the manufacnrre of toys or
similar produc8 which have a shape or smell
ttrat could allow thm tobe confused withfood-
stuffs.

Ifthe common marketis to befiillyeffective,
it must be possible for ttre consumer to buy
goods in other countries for use at home, to have
them repaired as if they had been bought localy
and to have complaints dealt with effectively. In
order to ensure that the consumer's rights are
protectd in such matters, the Commission will
be proposing measures against unfair contract
terms, obliging manufactureres or distribu-
tors to resp€ct the rights of the Community
consumer.

The Europeqn Court
of Justicehos mqde
severql iudgements of
greol imporlonce lo
Ihe consume/

Being a citizen of a common market country
should bring benefits to the consumer which are
often denied him. It should be possible, forinst-
ance, to buy cars in the cheapest market, yet

4qanufacmrers often impose conditions of sale

which make this impossible. The Commission
fu using its powers under competition poliry to
whittle away the protective devices which are
used to maintain the price differentials between
markes.

The European Court of Justice is faced with
an increasing numhr of cases relating to the
proper functioning of the internal market, in-
cludinganumberreferredfrom national courts,
and has made several iudgemens of great im-
portance totheconsumer. Amongthemostnot-
able of these has been the Cassis de Diion iudge-
ment, where the Coun held that a product
which could be legaly traded in one member
state could only be denied access to the market
in another member state on genuine health or
safety grounds; and the recent decision against
Ford Motor Company of Germany, which up
held a Commission decision that challenged
Ford's right to refuseto supplyrighrhand drive
cars in certain European markets.

The legal basis for opening up the market is
thus a sound one. However, if the Communiqy's
existence is to mean anything to the citizens of
Europe in theh daily lives, then the interests of
the consumer must become a more imprtant
factor in the making of policy. The next ten
years should be more productive in this respect

Ethan the last ten.



y the end of 1985, the tenth
anniversary of the creation of the
European Regional Development
Fund @RDF), ttre Community in-

strument devised expressly for the prosecu-
tion of EEC regional policy, lending in the
Corrmunity by the European Investment
Bank is expected to come to around 7 billion
ECUs. The Bank, based in Luxembourg,
hasfor 27 years been giving priority to re-
gional development, with 64 per cent of is
loans serving this end.

The cumulative figures for the Bank's
activity since its foundation in 1958 bear wit-
ness to \is faa. Of the 38.6 billion ECUs
granted in the member countries, almost 25
billion have gone towards investment in
schemes offering regional benefits. Of that
total, 2 billion have come from the New
Community Instrument, requests for
financing from which are screened by the
Bank, which also decides where loans
should be granted, once a decision on eligi-
bilitv has been obtained from the Commis-
sion.

The annual volume of financing for re-
gional development projects bas risen from
424. i million ECUs in 1973 to 1.46 billionin
1978 and 3.28 billion in 1984, which makes
the Bank the primary source of Community
fuuds for the furtherance of regional de-
velopment.

Rqional disparities - the irregular pat-
tern of development - enist to a grelter or
lesser extent in every coutrtry of the Com-
munity, and national authorities apply poli-
cies designed to stimulate economic de-
velopnent in the most disadvantaged re-
gons.

Iforking with the national and regional
authorities in the member states, the Euro-
pean Community is striving for greater eco-
nomic convergence by rrarious means: intro-
ducing a regional dimension into Commun-
ity policies in other areas, coordinating the
regonal policies of the member states, and
deploying financial resources.

It was this apprech that led in 1975 to the
institution of the ERDF, with the specific
task of helping to recti& the most glaring re-
gional imbalances, by playing its part in the
development and restructuring of backward
regions and in the conversion of rundown
industrial areas.

The EIB raises the bulk ofits resources on
the national and international capital mar-
kes. The member states have provided it
with a solid financial pladorm by subscrib-
ing its capital; but the key fact remains that
the bulk of its resources must come out of

European Investment

Of all the money so
fargrantedbythe

Bank, most has gone
towards schemesthat
helptheregions.
Deliberately, the Bank
makes no profits . . .

borrowing, not from budgetary funds. This
is the essential difference betrreen the Bank,
which, with no profit motive, grants loans
on the best possible terms and conditions -
lmns which have, however, to be repaid -
and the Community Funds, which are sup
plied from budgetary sources and furnistr
onlygrantaid.

Until the ERDF was instituted n 1975,
the European Investment Bank was the only
source of general Community financing for
regional development, and indeed today re-
mains the only source to hold zuch a general
remit: the other Community instruments
each make their contribution in their own
way. A case in point is the Europea.n Coal
and Steel Community, likewise the Euro-
pean Social Fund and the European Agri-
cultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund.

The Bank respecs the regional priorities
set by theauthorities in eachmember coun-
try, which are coordinated by the Commis-
sion of the European Communities. All re-
gions qualifring for state aid are, in princi-
ple, eligible for EIB loans in support ofre-
gional development.

As the C,ommunity's problems and objec-
tives change, so must the Bank be able to
modifu is approach and cater for neds aris-
ing, most ofall perhaps when it comes to re-
gional development. Continual liaison be-
trreen the EIB and the Commission offers a
way of ensuring the balanced, regular de-
ployment of Community finance. An FrR
observer sis in on the meetings of the Re-
gional Policy Committee and the ERDF
Committee, and the Commission's director-
generalforregionalpolicyis amemberofthe
Bank's board of directors.

The EIB attaches the greatest poss-
ible importance to the economic effects of
proiects. It lools at the way they relate to re-
gional development programmes and asses-

ses prospective invesment in terms of va-
rious criteria: likelyimpact on emFloyment,
produaivity increases, higher individual

eaminp, suengthening oi regional infras-
uucrure and improvement of conditions for
the establishment of new industrial vennres
or the enpansion of sdsting ones. This kind
of economic viability must be coupled with a
sound fi"ancial strucnre: the EIB will de-
cline financing for a project *ut offers litde
in the way oflastingeconomic and social be-
nefiB, or for an invesment that lacks a
sound finencial basis, properly analysed,

The geographical pattern of fnancing
strows aheavyconcentration ofoperations in
those countries where regional problems are
mostacute.

During the past five years, for instance,
rwo-thirds of the Bank's lending for regional
development purposes has been concen-
trated in those regions that have been
accorded the greatest priority under the
Community's regional poliry. Seen another
way, it has gone to thoseareas where average
per capita income is at least 20 per cent be-
low the Community average. In order of the
yelums sf financing received, t}re five coun-
tries whose regional development problerrs
have given rise to the most intensive 6.anc-
ing activity have been Italy, the United
Kingdom, France, Greece and Ireland, the

'MosI of the bqnk's
lendinq for reqionol
develolmenlEqs
goneto oreqs where
qveroqe income is ot
leqst 2lpercenl
belowthe EEC
qverGrge'

last being thegreatest beneficiary in terms of
the ratio of fnancing to size of population.
Betreen 1973 and 1985, proiecs in the
assisted areas in Italy, the United Kingdom
and Ireland accounted for 79 per cent ofall
regional development loans.

During the same pedd, the sectoral
breakdown of financing showed something
ofa balance between productive activity, in
particular industry (about 40 per cent) and
power installations (about l2 per ceut), and
the installation and upgrading of the basic
infrastrucnrre upon which economic de-
velopment depends: transport and telecom-
munications (33 per cenQ and water
schemes(l5 percent). E

30 yeiars oJ Jinance lrom
thecommunrfry,'sbank
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Tenplus two equals Twe lve
With the accession of the
two lberian members, the
map of Western Europe
looks geographically
complete, even if economic
cohesion will take longer

uture historians mat, rvcll recogtiisc I

Trnuarv 1986 as thc clav rvhen Europc
attaincd its nrtural geograpl-ricll
houndarics. Spain ancl Portugal arc

clcarlv part of Europcun e ivrlrsation. Thc nur-ncs

ol'thcir Elrcat mcn lmong them (lcrvantes.
(iovl. Magcllan, \'clasqucz - belong to thc
sanrc collcctivc gcnius us is to bc lbund in thc
prcscnt Commrrnitt' ol-tcn. lheir histon' is so

ckrsclv bound up rvith that of Flandcrs. thc
Ncthcrlan,:ls. Sicilv. llrlhant. Bavaria, es lo lrc
l'rscparahlc.

Tl-rrough this cnlargcment. thc l:uropcalr
Communitv till slrengthen its prcscncc in thc
Meditcrranerrn basin. iin arca in ncctl ol pcacc

and stabilitv, untl on lvhich Iiuropc is dcpcrr-
dent in scvcral rcspccts. I'lurcover. Slrain and
I'ortugll rvill adcl a nerv dintcnsion to liurope.
partrculrrrlv as lir as l,atin Americu is con-
cerned. through the close links ol languagc and
J\\{rii.lliolt ri ith the ntrr Ilrct i:ur L()LIltlrie\.

Irurther cxarnplcs ot'the advuntlgcs rcsulting
liom cnllrrgcmcnt irrc a[]Pirrcnt: Ihc cxtcnsiorr
ol- the (lommunitv's scn-zoncs. and the ncu'
mltrkcts u,hicl'r thc two nc\\'rncnrbcL states q'ill
plovidc. (iivcn thcsc advuntugcs, and. abovc
all. thc political signilicancc ol thc s,cnt, thc
prohlcms and lcars cvrneccl bv somc quartcrs
sccn ahnost derisorr'. 'l'his is not to sa1'thlt the

P;ttliettlltr inlerc:1. r,l lltc.u rcgiiln\ lrfe I)r,l
valid. or do not clescn c t() bc taken into consirl
cntliort - but the (lomulrnitv must hc in a posi
lion to tacl<le these prrlblcms.

Indeed. it has rrlrcady partlv done so bv lurrn
ching thc Lrtcltratcd,\'Icditcrrancan l)rogranr-
rnes i L\IPs r lirr thc :rrcas rvhich rvill hc tlirectly
all-ected bv the crtra cornpetition us I rcsult o1'

cnlargement. It hrrs rrlso providcd lor slringcnt
transitioiral nreasures o1'lhirlv kng rlunttioti. bc-
lbrc Spanish anrl I)ortuguesc lvorkers. lishcr-
men and products rvill be admitted on u totalh
cqual hasis. 'l'his transitional periocl aiurs lo en-
surc thal the ncrv ntcmbers rvill bc intcgrated
smoothh'. [.ainlcssly and gracltrllly i11o the
bodv ol'thc prcscnt Communitr'. in the intcrcsts
ol-all partrcs.

As a rcsrrll o1- the mcasrrrcs lirr graclual in-

'The tronsition oeriod
oims to ensure ihqt the
new members will be
integroted smoothly'
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Icgrat()n ugrccd during the accession ncgotia-
Lions. thc lirnctioning ol thc contmon market
uill not bc disrupted on I Ianuarv next ]'ear.
fhere rr ill be no sudden invlsion of workcrs
lnd gtxrds liom the Iberian ltnrnsr.rla into drc
prcscnt (irmmunitr'. nol u'ill Communitv
grxrds sucldcnlv llood thc Spanish and Portu-
gucse nrarl<ets.

'l-hc pror,isional derogations to the principles
and rulcs of lhc cornnron r-narkct in no r.l,av

.rllcrt thc lirnJancrrlrrl lirit tlr:rt. rs lrom I Jurrrr-
arr'. Spain and Portugal u,ill bccomc lull mcrn-
bers o1'thc thrce liuropcln (lommunities - tl're

liE(]. IlUR,{'l'O,\1. and thc ECSC. 'lhis lirll
rncrnbership will bc rcllcctcd in thcir total and
iurrncdiate participltion in the institutions.
rr it h cquul riglrts rtn.l ohligations.

There rvill hc ll-1 rnorc r\lemhers in the l..rrro-
pcirn Parlienrcnt - (r0 Spanish A{lll'}s lncl 2.1

Porlugucsc lllrl']s. ri'ho lt thc outset rvill bc
appoinlcd bv their national parliantents and rvill
htcron- belbre 3l Dccemhcr l9ll7- be choscn
directlv bv voters in European clcctions. Thcse
Mlrl'}s will participate lirlh' litun rhe outsct in
I)arliament's acrivitics.'fhc Parliamcnt u'ill
thcrclirre have 5 1[J Mcrnltrs rather than thc -l_3.1

IllJPs it has at prcscnt.
'l'hc Council $ ill hat e two neu' mcmbcrs - rr

Spanish ,\linistcr ancl u Portugucse Ministcr,
who rvill takc thcir placcs alongsidc thc l,Iinis-
tcrs of thc Tcn. 'lhc1' rvill. naturallv. bc given
their duc voting rights: in debatcs rccpriring a
qualificd majoritv, Spain r.vill havc cighr \'ores
out ofthc total ol 76 and Portugal Iivc.

Tl.rc I I juclgcs in thc Court o1'Iusticc rvill hc
increascd to I -1. rr'ith thc appointmcnt ol'a Span-
ish judec and a l'ortuguese judgc. rntl therc rvill
bc six Atlvocutcs-(lencral instcrrrl o1'five. Sprin
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and Porugal will also have one mernber each
in the Coun of Auditors. There will be 2l
representatives from Spanish industries, trade
unions, agriculural sectors, etc, and 12 from
Pomrgal will ioin the Economic and Social
Committee. Similar changes will occur in the
other Community bodies. The European
Bank's capital will be increased, enabling it to
raise more resources on the money markes
and increases its financing, mainly in the
two newmember states.

The new dimensions, the increased econo-
mic and political weight, the consolidation of
freedom and democracy in Europe, and the pre-
sence of Spain and Pomrgal in the Community
institutions, do not automatically mean, howev-
er, that the Community will be suengthened.
There is fte risk that it may lose some of its
cohesion, and that enlargement may be accom-
panied by a certain 'dilution'. Some consolida-
tion measures are essential if this risk is to be
avoided.

The accession of Spain and Pornrgal will in-
crease the Community's surface area from
1,658,000 square kilometres to 2,255,000, and
is population will rise from around 275 million
to over 320 million. At the same time, tlere will
be an increase in the number of unemployed
and the unemployment rate; the differences in
economic activiry and wealth between the
various Community areas; the average rate
ofinllation-and aboveall theinflation differen-
tial berween one member state and another; and
in theproportion of the agricultural population.

In this situation, several conditions are
needed to ensure that enlagement does not
weaken the Couununity's cohesion, but in-
creases its efficiency - action to hamronise the
stardard of the living and economic activity in
the different Communityregions must begiven
more impetus and have greater effect. This re-
quires, first, that efforts bemade by the two new
member states themselves; but it also requires
improvement in the Community's regional and
social policies, including increased allocations
to the Regional Fund (FEDER), the
Social Fund and the Com:nunity's structural
instruments.

The Spanish Prime Minister, Felipe Gon-
zalez, spelt the situation out in his speech of28
October to the College of Europe in Bruges, an
institution that has played an imporunt partin
the building of the Community. 'Enlargement',
he said, 'requires more political impetus and
democtatic control.' The Community must dis-
pose of 'political instruments able to cope with
the requiremens of decision-making, control
and intervention... It has reached a moment of
growth that o61161 simply be dealt with by
morebureaucrary.

In addition to the nraterial extension of the
Community, the rwo new member states can
provide'an openness of spirit. . . which may be a
positive factor for the much-needed refomr of
the Community.' Enlargement, then, will not
only have given the Community several extra
million square kilometres and tens ofmillions of
extra inhabitants, but also a new impetus and
ne\tr prospects.

FERDINANDORICCARDI

atrqdy':::: :''.=...: .:,Thereisalsocoddeneethaqinrelurn
into &e EECis for the very large contribution to the
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'The Commission's proposal is forkeeping on
the idea of European Unior...!

Commission President Jacques Delors, in
an address to the conference ofEEC
member states in Luxembourg, spells out
the Commission's stand on the marn
issues that divide the leaders of the Ten,
and which stand in the way of achieving a
trulyunitedEurope

onferences like this one are not convened every five or ten years.
There may not be another between now and AD 2000. This is a
rare and exceptional opportunity toget European unification in
perspective, aud lay thepolitical andinstitutional basesforanew

'$7hile 
t}re recentcourse ofCommunity affairs has given usplenty to be

pleased with, there are still sizeableobstaclesin theway. VhenI urgeput-
ting a stop to humming and hawing, 56mg ministen reply ttrat too much
Iight and clarity are liable to make for difficulties in theindividual coun-
tries. That may be. But I trust that, failing general debate, we shall be
able to speak out frankly on, say, the single market, economic and social
coherene, and hence a certain conception of solidarity among member
countries.

Vift regnrd to those political and institutional bases for a new Com-
munity dynamim, nobody queries the stepby-step approach which has
worked pretty well, and which has proved its worth since the Treaty of
Rome has been in force. All the same, I feel that, for some time past, ttrere
has been iu some member countries'proposals a querying of the Com-
munity method as the means of European unification. I feel we have to
speak out fiankly on the Communitymethod; andin the matter ofexces-
sive bureaucrary, and slowdecision-making, and the difficultyofmaking
progess twelve abreast, we have to see whether we crn tackle the root
causes of theseproblems, withoul c?llingin question amethod which, by
and largs, lzas enabled Europe to progress.

The C.ommission's proposal is for keeping on the idea of Europea.n
Union. This resolve has been asserted by a number of heads of state and
govemment. Now, itis hardto suppose Europea.n Union cancomeabout
without eventually operating on ttre basis of unified institutious. I freely

'Slewqrdship involves Ihe sociql
s[de, the orti, qr.rd rhe will to get
olong togethed

admit this is not feasible now. But we must numue the feasibility of it in
the future, given the close interdependence between foreip poliry and
security on the one hand and what may be called stewardship - economic j
fnancial and moneury afiairs - on the other. Again, stewardship involves
the social side, the arts, tlre will to get along together: it may well be that,
in thirty or forty years, Europe will be a sort of political UFO, yet able
once again to give each ofour countries the effect ofscale allowing it to
prosper within and hold its ground without.

For this reason we circulated to the Commiuee of Heads of Political
Deparments, and to Mr Dondelinger's Comminee, a short two-page
paper proposing that the result of the Intergovemmental Conference's
proceedings be embodied in a single legal instmment. The future Treaty
would include, frst, a preamble stating it to be the aim of the European

l0

Communities on the one hand, and European political Cooperation on the
other, to contribute together to the unification of Europe. After that
would come t\ro separate titles on political cooperation and on the adiust-
ment or expansion of the Treaty of Rome,

In the Commission's view, the adoption of a single Treaty buttressing
the idea of Europea.n Union, not harming the future and without pre-
judice to future developments, would be symbolic of the resolve to
achieve European Union. Once again, this enshrinement poses no dan-
ger, and does not preiudge the future, but it is exceedingly important, and
calculated to avert a certain drift that would result from autonomous in-
stitutions working and apart - institutions whose jurisdiction
mor@ver cannot be narrowly delimited.

As regards objectives, I gather that the idea is, in the fint place, to
codi$ political cooperation, wifh some member countries perhaps think-
ing in terms of something more than just that. I do not want to start an
argument, but I would saythat somememberstates aremerelydesirousof
capitalising on the successes achieved, and do not think it is possible by
pushing ahead on the institutional front to transcend the problems all
states encounter in leaming and trying out political cooperation; othen
wish to go further, to make a quantun leap based on political will and
backed up by new institutions.

The second obiective, tallying with the purpose of the Treaty of Rome,
is to establish the preconditions for an efficient, businesslike economic
bloc. For this, I feel, there are four prime requisites dovetailing into an in-

The Cornmission will be proposino
qddirions spelling-out m6re tleorlf
Ii"_,#fj,,.qiions 
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dissociable whole: fint, the establishment of a true single marketl second,
rrustery of technological progress harnessed to our production capacity
and social affairs; third, economic and social cohesion without which rhe
negative aspects ofthe single market - the concentration ofdecision-
making and of wealth - would in some countries or areas outweigh the
positive spinofi and lastly, what for lack of a better expression I would call
a certain monetary capacity.

Monetary capacity would be reflected within the Community inaligrr-
ment of economic policies. Outside, it would enable Europe to make
its voice heard more suongly in the world on economic, financial and
moneury rnatters, and put forward solutions having its bicking and
responsibility.

I feel that ifwe could concentrate on these four obiectives, ifwe could
finalise them, iustify them to political opinion, deterrrine the means
for gradually progressing, we should have greatly enhanced Europe's
prospects.

Above and beyond this vital substratum of a united Europe, the Com-
mission will also be making proposals concerning, in particular, the
environment and tlre arts.

The Conference should clearly distinguish berween sole powers and
concurrent powers. I do not think that, in the areas I have iust listed, it is
legally possible to invoke sole Community powers. On the other hand,
concurent powers seem to me to correspond to a more realistic outlook,
and also to the preservation ofthe national parliaments'
!?hat is more, this approach makes for simpler enacttrrents. And for a
multinational organisation like the Corununity, simplicity is a must.

I also feel we strould think in tenns of potential powers. Thus, for inst-
ance, in ttremonetaryfield, a quantum leap is not goingto beachieved by
draftiuga fewarticles (not that they would beeasyto draft). But at leastwe
would have, for 15 or 20 years, the legal framework within which to prog-



ress. [n a word, law would not be an obstacle to a firm resolve to make
progress in due course. The Commission will be proposing additions to
the Treaty of Rome spelling out more clearly the implications of Articles
100 and 235. I feel that now, given the will that has been shown to achieve
at any rate the single market, we need to get away from the catch-all nature
ofAnicles 100and235.

Aiming, then, at coherent obiectives and simplewording, the Commis-
sion will be proposing additions to the Treaty with regard to the single
market and hamronisation of rules, the framework for technological
cooperation (reconcilable with Eureka), the need for greater intra-
Community cohesion, monetary affaim, the environment and the arts.

As concerns tlte single market, there is quite a problem, since the heads
of state and government at Mjlan urged us to move much further in the

'lt is hiqh time lo ossertthe resolve
to ensrire the necesscrry cohesion
of the Europe of the Twblve, ond to
qct qccordihgl/

direction of a People's Europe: the single market is not just Business
Europe, it is the people's affair too. And that raises some extremely tricky
problems, particulady with regard to safety and health. Harmonisation of
the rules is necessary because there can be no market allowing of reason-
able competition unless there is some measure of harmonisation of the
rules, and hence to some extent ofenterprises' costs.

I spoke of cohesion, and I prefer that word to 'solidarity', which has
been overdone and devalued, and brings us straight into sordid budget
squabbles. History shows us tlut the establishment of a single market can
only benefit everyone provided. proper backup policies are followed. One
basic question is whether those policies should be pursued nationally or in
part on a Community basis. Are the present Regional Fund, Social Fund
and Agdculrual Guidance Fund policies the right ones, geared tothe aim
of establishing a single market and making the most of its scale? I do not
think they are: It is high time to assert the resolve to ensure the necessary
cohesion ofthe Europe ofthe Twelve, and act accordingly. Ifthe subiect is
not tackled at the Conference, it will undoubtedly come up again and
again in connection with every discussion on the Strucnrral Funds or the
Community Budget.

As to the environment, tlis is certainly the qualityof-life issue most cut
out to be handled on the Community basis. The approach here is not as

sensitive as in the case of the arts or education.
Finally, as to monetary affairs, I feel we could and should have arrange-

ments for easing future cumency movements, without infringing on the
powers and responsibilities of the world's banks, and bearing in mind that
the currency is central to sovereigrrty.

It is necessary, therefore, to select the areas in which the Commission
will make contributions to the Conference's proceedings. I have dismis-
sed additions on energy, industry, health and education: I feel that in
these areas we can progress without needing to expand the Treaty. There

'lf we hod to wqit until qlllwelve
member stqles were mqkinq
helicopters beforewe couldhqve o
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is no sense in loading the Conference table with strings ofproposals in all
sorts of areas, and gening into the endless arguments we used to have in
the early Seventies when there was, for instance, a memorandum on in-
dustrial policy.

But our discussion would be inadquate if we did not touch on a subject
of the utrnost importance to some states - differentiation. That subiect is a
vital one. Unless it is discussed we shall make no progress, either on

2a.7Etzlffi$=
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monetary affairs or on economic convergence or on technology. I do feel by the enormous 'grey area' between the Council and the Commission,
that the Dooge Committee's repon views differentiation purely from the rdrithin whish ars held up not only Commission proposals to the Council
negative angle - the possibility of a member country obtaining either a but also mea$ues needed to implement Council decisions. There is a
two- or three-year transitional period ora derogation to adapt to a Com- sociologyofthegreyareathatneedstobestudiedandaltered, not-bear-
munitypolicy, for instance byway ofan escapeclause. Butin fact there is inginmindthememberstates'positions-byabolishingtheLuxembourg
a kind ofpositive differentiation which absolutely must be introduced. pseudo-compromise, but simply by deciding that there is to be qualifled-

By tbat I mean that, ifunder a policy oftheTwelve, four, or five, or six maiority votingfor achieving objectives jointlyagreedin principle.
states togetherwant to go fasterand fartherthan the rest in pursuitof one Together with more regular use of qualified-majority voting there will
of the objectives set by the Twelve, the Treaty should not stop them. needtobeimprovementaslaiddowninMilan,ofdecision-makingproce-
Properfinancial4rrangementsshouldalsobemade. Ifwehadtowaituntil dures in the Council machinery, and an increase in the Commission's
all twelve mesrber states were making helicopers before we could have a managerial lrcwers to reritore is ability to act. Here again, simplicity has to
Europea.n helicopter potcy, where should we be? be brought in to overcome the problems of decision-making and imple-

The same for biotecbnology. I stress this concept ofpositive differeutia- mentation. To uke one example, I am not satisfied with what the Com-
tion, which has nothing to do with the 'rwo-speed' Europe, nothing to do mission has been doing in the last few years about the environment. There
with the 'variable-geometry' Europe. Once again, the question is whether are too many enactrnen8, and they are becoming unenforceable.
fourorfivecangoaheadinaparticularareawithinapoliryoftheTwelve, On the other hand there is talk of deregulation, and on the other the
possibly with third countries or third-country companies joining in with Commission, like any self-respecting organisation, chuns out enact-
those wanting to go ahead. To my mind, unless the answer is Yes, the best ments. ![hat is needed is to get back to the straight 'outline Regulation',
enactrrents on technology or monetary affairs will remain a dead letter; whereby each country can exercise concurrent powers to take the most
and in the upshot on top of fears by the one lot there will be inability by the

,-ffi iffi T ffi;HlT'"lrTt:ffit Hl"*:r:,#i d.e.botps,nl gr on occos io n bq
consider the Community financing set-up altogether archaic, resulting fidiCUlgd, itsmembgfS qfe
y::;11ffT^TI:X:*::'-T9i:',1*:::.Hj.,:,:3*l: elested by universql suffroge'
more lexlble, non-Dudget ffrancmg metnoos. ln my vrew uus ls a lnaEer
of life and death for the Community. I am thinkingin particular of infras-
trucnpe financing, that is, the sustaining of the economy, and of the
financing of research and technology.

I come finally to the Presidency's third point, prcedures. Here I
shouldlike to dealwith trro questions. Thefirstrray be simply put whyis
it necessary to amend the Treaty, and in particular to increase the powers
ofthe EuropeanParliament? Because, as I told theMilan EuropeanCoun-
cil, all else has failed. The topJevel declarations ofintent to s@ up
decision-making, or get the Community to firnction more efficiently by
means of gendemen's agreements, have come to nothing.

In fact, serious consideration of the process of decision-making, or
rather, all too often, nondecision-making, strows the present state of
affairs to be due to the balland chainofunanimity that bedevils thewhole
Community system. The insidious threat of unanimity, even where

'llUe hqveto getowsyfrom the
present impEsse represented by
ihe orey oieo belwben the
Couhcifqnd the Commission'

majority votingis possible, blocks decision-making. On thisiszuewehave
got to make a quannrm leap and break with the present practice of
systematically seeking unanimity, to move to qualifid-maiority decision
in specific cases, as the Commission is going to propose in is Treaty
amendments on ttre single market, tecbnology, economic and social cohe-
sion and monetary affairs.

Again, we have got to get away from the present impasse represented

t2

appropriate implementing decisions and establish ex post facm morutoing
procedures, as fair and straighdorward and simple as possible.

Qualified-mafority voting, Commission ability to act (subject to disci-
plining should it act wrongly) and simplicity - such, as I see it, are the
answers to the question ofprocedures.

In conclusion, I would stress that it is necessary to increase the powers
of the Europea.n Parliament. Is the Europea.n Parliament a parliament of
ttre sa:ne sunding, and the same nature, as the national parliamens? Ve
shall not settle that question: anyhow, the answer differs from counDry to
country. I would, though, make the point that the heads of state and gov-
emment decided the Parliament should be elected by universal suffrage;
and, however much some of is debates may on occasion be ridiculed, its
mernbers are elected by universal suffrage.

But are they so elected that they are in close rapport with their consti-
tuents? Not always, I a:n sorry to say. Nevertheless, if we do something
for the Parliament we shall be justifuing its existence and helping it to do a
better iob. I do not care so much about the symbol ofdemocratisation rep
resented by closer association of the Parlianrent with decision-making, as

I do about helping it to play its full part in Community affain. I used to be
a member myself; I deprecated the Padiament spendingmore time on de-
bating non{ommunity matters than on dealing with manen covered by
the Treaties. !7e could help it by making it more responsible and involv-
ing it more in Community decision-making.

It is in this spirit that the Commission wil be making is proposals, in-
cluding one which it made at Milan for going over from unanimous to
qualified-majority yoting in certain specific cases where the Parliament
has delivered an opinion in favour ofa Commission proposal.
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If the European Community is to be-
come an imprtant mnomic bloc - more
efficient, more dynamic and more demo-
cratic - and able to accept both present
and future ctrallenges, it must be en-

'dowed with proper po$rerc, and its role
and functioning clearly defined to
achieve its qims. This is the thinking be.
hind the pmposals just put forwaril by
the European Commission to ornend the
Treaty of Rome - the Communi!y's Con-
stitution'.

This reforo, which has been talked
about in Europan circles for nearlyten
yeanr, rras officially launched at the
Milan Eumpan summit in June dudng
the discu$sions on Eumpean Union. The
Heads of State and Govemment of the
ten present member states of the Com-
munity were agred in their majorif,
to convene an intergovernmental con-
ference to thrash out ways to change tlre
existing Community into a Eumpan
Union.

In July, the Minisbers for Foreign
Affairs of the Community countries
fixd the date of rhis conference for
September, and its conclusions are to be
laidbefore the nextsummit sdreduledto
be held in Luxemburg in December.
Besides the representatives ofthe ten
present member states, Spain aud Por-
tugal, who are tojoin the Community on
1 January next, are also to attend.

Ttre Milan summit entrusd the Con-
ference with a twofold task: on the one
hand to prepare a new Eurolran beaty,
introducing a foreiga. poliry and a joint
security policy; and on the otherto draw
up amendments to the Tleaty of Rome
thatwouldenable the Communityto b
more businesslike, democratic and with
much greaterscope foraction. the Euo-
pean Ministers entrusted these two
t-qlrs to a different working part5r: fore-
ip and mcurity policies to the Heads of
Political Atrairs of the twelve Foreign
Atrairs Minisfuies, the amendment of
the Tteaty of Rome to the Permanent
Representatives of the Twelve to the

B

A rejuvenated Constitution, to make the European Community
a true Common Market by L99z,neglecting neither the
underprivileged regions, the environment, the arhs, nor the
views ofthe people - such is the first package proposed by the
European Comrirission to the Special Conference ofthe
representatives of the Twelve.

The proposqls
presilntril bvthe
Commission-to
oEend lhe freofy
of Romeseekto -

pinpoinr oll thot
tould mqkethe
Europeon
Cominunify more
efficientqrid more
democrcrlic'

Community in Brussels. The latter is re.
femed to as T)ondelinget's Group', after
the Luxembourg representative who is
leadingit.

Nearly all the European Commis-
sion'sproposals placed on the conference
table focused on tlre amendment of the
Treaty ofRome. Ihis is notparticularly
surprising, given that the Commission
is the Communi!y's exeutive body
ceatedbytheTreatyofRome. The Com-
mission is not indifferent to the other
Conference theme either, even though it
has not put fomrard any specific propos-
als. But itdoesthink thatthetwo points
on the agenda, foreign and security poli-
cies and the activities of the Economic
Community, should at some point be
dovetailed into aone and only European
Union.

That is why the Qemmissisa proposed
to the representatives of the T$elve to
fomulate one sole Tleaty for the whole
bloc with the one single objective of
European unffication. This Tleaty
would comprise two main sections: one
dealing with the amendment to the'con-
stitution' of the existingEumpean Com-
munity in orderto improve itswork and
enlarge its area of intervention, the
other giving an outline and precise writ-
ben regulations bearing on the present
political cmperation tetween the mem-
ber sbates of the Community.

From the abolition of frontiere to the
reallocation between regions, passingby
the tedrnological pogrcss and the en-
larging of the powers of the Europan
Parliament, the proposals presented by
the Commission to amendtheTYeaty of
Rome seek to pinpoint all that could
make the Eqropean Community both
more efficient and more democratic. Nor
has the Commission overlmkd its own
jurisdiction, for it also included in its
first package two questions that will be
of increasing importance for the T$elve:
the defence of the environment and the
promotion of the arts in Europe. At the
end of October, after consultation with
the Ministers forEconomy and Finance
of the TWelve, the Commission also pre-
sented two other mqjor enactrrents, one
on the development of the European
dimension in monetaryaffairs, the other
onCommunityfinancing.

In orrtler to change the present Com-
munity into a well-oiled economic
maeline, a1l kinds of obstacles have to
be overcome. Some are constitutional:
unanimity of the European Ministerc as
a requisite in order to build the common
market; the absence, except in the
nuclear field, of special pmvisions
governing technological cooperation;
the loopholes inthe Tleaty ofRome with
regard to the reallocation between
regions.
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'The inerfin of
notionol
qdminislrqlions, qnd
the corporolisl
intere#s, hoYe ofren
hompered the
odvdnce of Europe'

Everyone knows that the European
Community of 1985 is not yet in the im-
age of the common market desig:red by
the Tteaty of Rome in 1957. The dead-
line fixed for the abolition of customs
duties btween the member states was,
indeed, faithfirlly But for the
rest, the inerbia of the national adminis-
trations, and the corporatist interets,
have often hampered the advance of
Europe, and the unanimity rule of the
Council of Ministers laid down in differ-
ent arbicles of the heaty have weighed
heavily in the balance ofimmobility.

To ensure the final emergence of a
European single market, the Commis-
sion suggests setting adeadline of31 De-
cember 1992 in the amended Tbeaty for
the abolition of frontiers htween the
member states - the Council of Minis-
ters, actfutg rrnanimously, could grant a
member state an extra delay for any
areas not ready by the date fixed - and
31 December 1989 as the deadline for
the adoption ofall regulations enabling
the consolidation of atrue cornmon mar-
ketwithinthesettime.

Ttre date of31 Deemhr 1992 was not
ch6sen haphazardly, The Commission
had pmposed this clate to the Tlvelve iu a
lrhite papet' prepared by Iord Cwk-
field, Europe's home market commis-
sioner, and it was approved by the Heads
of State and Govenrment at the Milan
summit at the end of June.

The white paper counts no less thaa
298 measures to help reach the objec-
tive. Many of these measures require a
unanimous voteby the Council ofMinis-
ters of the Community, an unusual sti-
pulationfortheTleaty ofRomebecause,
as arule, the Couacil takesits decisions
by majority vote. To facilitate decision-
taking, tlre Europan Commission sug-
gesLs replacing the unanimity require-
mentby a qualified majority rule for the
ten cases that are crucial to consolidate
thecommonmarket.

First, the obstacles that prevent cer-
tain Europeans from settling down in
anothermembr state have to be ]ifted.
The Commission suggests scrapprng the
trnanimity rule for those measures rela-
tive to the securing of social security
bnefits for all Eumpeans who have
dorked in the Community, whatever

their actual place of residence is in the
Community.

In practice, this pssibility has be-
come prett5r wideqpread, but there are
still certain workers deprived ofthese
benefits, those on early retirement, for
instance.

Unanimity should also disappar for
all who wish to enter the
that are regulated at national level: if
certain professions have become Euro-
pean', which is the case for the
architects' and the chemists' profes-
sions, otlrers, such as the consulting en-
gineers' or allied medical professions,
are shictly national preserves.

Ttre majorityvote would also suffice to
harrnonise regulations applicable to
citizens from third counhies whowish to
exercise their profession in the Com-
munity, and to lift restrictions on those
people living in a member state and
working in the s€rvice sector, such as
banks, insurance, transport.

If the Commission gets its way, then
tlre harznonisation of VAT rates and ex-
cise duties-the speciat taxation on pro-
ducts like alcohol, tobacco, tea, coffee -
woutd be decided by a majority vote. It is
the existence of different domestic
arrangements in this field that e.rplains
why such goods are subject to frontier
contmls and formalities in the Com-
munity.

Another major reason is the fight
against termrism and drugs. As regards
the latter, the Commission simply con-
siders that the member states should
cooperate better among themselveq in
particular when monitoring third coun-
h'ycitizens.

If there is one sector in particular
where unanimityhas contributed to dos-
siers piling up, it is that of the harsro-
nisation of technical regulations and
standards applicable to manufactured
gpods. At the beginning of the year, to
ease decision-making the Commission
quite zuccessfirlly managed to relieve
the Ministers of the more technical de.
tqils. For even greater efficiency, it now
suggests that the Counsil of Ministers
take all deisions by mqjority vote.

Majority voting would also become
the rule for the abolition of domestic dis-
criminations pnd excessive taxation on
shipping and air transprt. As regards
*re latter, pefionalism still reigns
supreme: a Iondon-Rome or a Paris-
Copenhagen flight is a costly business
mmpard with a New York-Los Angeles
or Chicago'New &leans fl ight.

Finally, the Commission suggests
that Minisbers decide by a majority on
the alterations to the customs duties of
the Eumpean customs tariff, the cmr-
dination of regulations mnceming the
movement of capital within member
states ofthe Community and otlrer coun-

bies, and other astiyities not provided
for in the Treaty of Rome, but eesential
to guarantee the free movement of gds
and services in the Community.

The second pillar of the great Euro.
pean economic blm desired by the Com-
mission, technology, is quite a different
matter. The European Community re-
ceived no specialpowers fromtheTleat;l
of Bome in this respect; only the Eura-
tom Tleaty gave the Community a
special role in the field of civil
nuclearenerry.

IJntil now, the Community has im-
plemented very empirical actions that
are relatively fragile from the point of
view offinance and duration.

The Eurcpean Commission propses
therefore'bo sbengthen the technologi-
cal bases of Eurcpean indushy and t"o
develop its international competitiviQy'
as the official objectives ofthe European
community. Withintheframework ofan
amended Tteaty of Bome, the Commun-
i{y's explicit task would be to encourage
technological research centres and the
universities thmughout the Commun-
ityto worktogether.

the Heads of State and Govenrment
of the T$elve accepted the principle of
this European Community of technol-
ogy in Milan last June. It would have its
own European programmes of technolo-

The Council of
Ministens \ilould be
empowered to se.I up
EuroP9qn qgencres
or totnl
unUertskings'

gical research, demonsbation and de-
velopmen! it would coordinate these
actions with national policies; and it
would ensure cooperation with other
counhies or with intemational orga-
nisations.

The Community would also enhance
the value of European research findings
- one way of ridding Europe of its huge
handicaps in world competition. Finally,
the Community of technolory would see
to strengthening the European pten-
tial of researchers and exprLs in the
fields of key technologies.

All the Community technological re,
search, demonstration and development
activities would fit into an outline pro'
gramme covering several years;
Council of Minisbers would adopt
programme by unanimous vote, which
has been in operation, with certain ex-
ceptions, since the end ofthe Seventies.

the
tl-ris
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this programme, that would detennine
the Communi{y's global financial parti-
cipation, could include a Ewopean par-
ticipation in the programmes of the
member states or third countries. T'he
European Ministers would decide by a
mqiority on the sectorprogrammes to h
implemented within the framework of
the outline pmgramme. The present
practice obliges the Community to wait
for all the member states' agreementbe'
fore launching a programme.

The Commission even considers com-
plementary sector programmes for cer-
tain membr states' participation only;
they must of course appmve them and
helpfinancethem.

The Council of Ministers of the Com-
munity would h empowered to set up,
by a majority, European agencies or
joint undertakings, according to the
needs. Two such ventures have already
tumed out well: the European Space
Agenry, which rallies several member
or non-member counttries, besides the
Communit5r, was ass@iated with the
success ofthe Ariane rocket and various
European satellites. The second ven-
ture, JET, which came out of the Eura-
tom Treaty, has enabled the Commun-
ity to take a world lead on the research
on thermonuclear fusion-

To avoid a reinforcing by the economic
bloc of the stronger and more proElercus
sectors or regions of the Community, to
the detriuent ofthe weaker and porer,
the Commission proposes that one ofthe
Corrmunity objectives,'the shengthen-
ing of it6 economic and social cohesion',
should be written into the amended
TYeaty. this means tmproving the qual-
ity oflife, ofwork and employment ofthe
people of the member states', together
with a certain levelling up ofthe possibi-
Iities of development of the different
regions.

This was the spirit behind the Treaty
of Rome's creation of the European So-
cial Fund (ESF) and the Community
leaders' ofthe European Re-
gional Development Fund (ERDF) in
1975. In recent yeans, too, the guidarce
section of the Eumpean Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund
(EAGGF) was usedmore andmorewith
the same goal in mind. But for several
years, coordination between these diffe'
rent Communityfimtls has been posing
a problem, and the Commission con-
siders that they are not playing their
pmper role of reallocating Community
resources.

The Commission included in itspack-
age ofproposals two sectors that do uot
seem at frst glance to affect the courmon
market directly: the euvironment and
the arts. However, their economic im-
pact is far-reaching, and a Eumpean
approach is becoming increasingly

necessaq/. It is not surprising that the
Treaty of Rome, signed in 1957, did not
devote even one line to the environment.
hrthe pasttenyearsor so, the European
Community has, nevertheless, adopted
a certain number of regulations that
aim to protect oorcumers, sites and the
countryside against diverse soulces of
pollution.

The Commission wants an amended
Tleaty ofEome to include a proper Com-
munity policy on the environment. The
Commission has thought it out careful-
ly: the objectives, theprovisions andthe
measurcs to take. The purpose of such a
European policy would b to preserve
and to improve the quality ofour natural
environment, to protect people's health,
andto guarantee arationalutilisation of
ournatural resources.

This policy would be based on four
principles. First,'those who pllute, pay'

"The Commission
Droooses o
Eurilpeqn culturql
ideniitvwithin qn
qmende{ Treoty of
Rome,to help
enhonce ils -

creotivi[/

figure high in most Community or
national regulations. Ihe second could
be summarised by the proverb h stitrh
in time sayea nine'. Ttre third empha-
sises thatthe environment should have
an essential place in the economic, in-
dustrial, agricultual and social policies
of the Community and of each of the
Twelve. But, says the last principle, no

economic or social mea-
sures ought to be taken in the name of
theenvironment.

In prac'dce, the European regulations
shouldtherefore ensure theprotecLionof
our natural environment, including air,
water, animals and plants, the soil and
the counfuyside, not forgetting sound
pllution also. The European enyiron-
mental policy would prevent the was-
tage ofour natural resourres and would
push shongly in favour of recycling
waste materials. The Community would
urge the Europeans to be more'ecologt-
cally minded', and pursue research on
ways of protecting the environment. In
the case of damage caused by the use of
harmful zubstances, the Communily
regulations would provide for com-
pnsation for the victims.

If a member state of the Community
wisheeto adopt stristerdomestic reguld-

tions than those of the Community, it
may do so as long as they do not cteate
any distortion within the Common
Market.

In 1957, those drafting the T?eaty of
Rome and preparing the ground for an
Economic Community made no mention
of the arts. This seemed logical enough
at that time. However, the arts tday are
having increasing economic and even
plitical implications at world level. Re-
cently, Europeans have become aware
that joint action is essential. The Com-
mission proposes that they entrust the
Community to affirrn 'the European
cultuml identi{y' within an amended
Tleaty ofRome, to help Europe enhance
its own creativity.

What would a community cultural ac-
tion consist off 'lhis would onsist, on the
one hand, of pmmoting an understand-
ing of each European people's culture,
and, on the other, of building up new
means of communication, in particular
audiovisual. The European Commis-
sion, which has already askedthe Minis-
ters to help finance European film copro-
ductions, is considering creating a true
European television chamel.

In addition to the Tkelve, the Com-
mission is advocating cooperation be'
tween the Community and the other
westem European countries with whom
we have much in common in the sphere
ofthearts.

If the Commission's intention is to
make the Community more bwiness-
Iike and democratic by erpanding its
scope ofaction and its poli-
cies, it knows fi:Il well that the smooth
running of the intricate Community

greatly afus both the
efficiency and the more or less dem@ra-
tic character of the Community. Con-
cenring efficiency, the Commission
wants to ease deision-taking and sim-
ptifu the administration. Concenring
democracy, it propses that Members of
the European Parliament take a much
more active part than at present in the
drafting of Community policies.

To facilitate decision-taking, to pre.
ventblocking the action ofthe Corrmun-
rt5/s No 1 decision-maker-the Counsil.
of Ministers - by one member state's
opposition vote or indifference, is the
thinking behind all the Commission's
proposals, which eim to replace the
,'nanimityvoteby amajority vote. From
the moment the major objectives have
been voted unanimously by the Heads of
State and Gove.nrment, or by the Minis-
ters themselves, the Commission con-
sidels that it is up to the Council of
Ministers 1s imFlement these decisions
by a majority vote. This is what it pro.
poses for every area it has to deal with,
from the consolidation of the single
market right up to the envirorment.
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Ecouomic recovery cannot be achieved
without monetary cooperation. This is
the premise on whidr Comrnission Presi-
dent Jacques Delors bases his proposai
to the T\relve that the tdnstitution' of
the Eurcpean Community should be
written into the Tleaty of Rome, includ-
ing both the bases of the European
Moneta4r Sysiem in its present form
and the possibilities for the future de-
velopment of this system, Ihis mone-
tary chapter is one ofa series ofpropos-
als on reforming the Tleaty of Bome
which the European Commission zub-
mitted atthe beginning ofOctoberto the
spcial conference ofthe Tkelve.

President Delors believes that the re-
forrr ofthe European'constitution', pre-
parations for which are currently under
way in special intergovenrmental con-
feren@, will only succeed if the Tkelve
agree to makepnrgress in the fourareas
that are crucial to economic reiovery:
the large Eumpean market without
frontiens by L992; the technolory Com-
munity; the policy of redistribution

With regard to the day-today admi-
nistration of the Community, this task
devolves on the Commission to the ex-
tent that the Council of Minisbers gives
them the necessa4r powers. According
to the Tfeaty of Rome as it stands now,
the Minisbrs fix conditions for each reg-
ulation they draw up, which the Com-
mission has to follow In practice,
however, the Council ofMinisters often
calls on committees of national e{gerts
and enhusts them with implementing
partofthedecisions.

This procedure is very time-
qonsuming for tlre Ministers - and for
the Community- and often creates un-
certainty as to the distribution ofroles
between the Council and the Commis-
sion.

To simPli$r mattere, the Commission
pmpsesfrom now on to imFlementthe
Council's decisions itself, except for
cases which the Couneil decides unani-
mously to attend to itself.

Finally, as regards demrcracy, the
Commission wants the Twelve to put an
end to an anomob. Tlre European Par-
liament which has been elected by uni-
versal suffage since 1-979 by the citizens
of the members states, has very little
powen it can only increasethe expndi-
tures of tlre European budget, within
certain limiLs, orreject en bloc tlre draft
budget submitted by the Couneil of
Ministers.

Though the Parlianent can give its

among regions and econouric sestors;
and lastly, monetary cooperation.

The Tleaty ofRome makes little men-
tion of currency matters; if mainly galfu
on the national authorities to bear
Ewope's intereshs in mind whe"n alter-
ing the value oftheir currencies in rela-
tion to others. The European Monetary
System (EMS), which vras launched in
L979 by hesident Giscard dtsstaing
and Chancellor Schmidt, developed out-
side the framework of the Tteaty. the
EMS gave rise to the ECU, the begin-
nings of a Eumpean cwrency contain-
ingamixture ofthe 10 national curren-
cies of the present Community. Fmm
European loans to travellers' cheques,
the ECU has taken on increasing im-
portance in the world on finance; and the
European Commission is eager that it
should play a world role along with the
US dollar and the Japanese yen.

The EMS is also an exchange-rate
mechanism ensuring that the eight
Ewopean currensies which participate
in the sys-bem do not vary excessively in

opinion on all maiters, nobody, at pre-
sent, is obliged to hed it. the0ommis-
sion proposes that in the future ittakes
an astive part in Community legisla-
tion, i.e., in the drafting of Community
policies and regulations.

Ihe Com mi ssion foremes four types of
predure. The first would grant greater
scope to the only existing prdure in
the Treaty of Rome, that of consultation.
The second procedure is broader, and en-
ables the Europan Parliament to be
more effestive when informing the
Council of ite position than through con-
sultation alone: when Ministers take de-
cisions, they mdst bear in mind the ex-
changes with MEPs, and tell the Parlia-
ment the reasons fortheirdecision. this
prdure was set up in 1975 after a sim-
ple agreement was passedbetween Par-
liament, Council and Commission. In an
amended Theaty of Rome, it will h writ-
ten down in black and white.

The third proaedure relative to the
cooperation btrrseu Parliament and
the Council would give the MEPs some
real power. hr the home market tech-
nolory, and social and regional policy,
the Parliament would have two months
to amend or reject the Council's deci-
sions. The Council couldthen adoptPar-
liamentls amendments by a majority,
but the Minisbers luianimorre yste
would be required to alter Parliamenf,s
amendments or to scrap absolutely any
project rejected by it.

relation to each other, thereby guaran-
teeing producers, baderr and cousum-
ers a certain stability. President Delors
proposes, first of all, that the EMS in its
present form should be included in the
Tfeaty of Rome. The Tteaty would then
ontain express reference to the ECU, to
the exchange.rate mechanism and to
the adminishative body ofthe EMS, the
European Monetar5r Cooperation Fund
(EMCF). this would notputany obliga-
tion tojoin on those currencies which are
not part of the exchange-rate mechan-
ism: the UK pound and the Greek drach-
ma atpresent, andthe peseta and escudo
inthefuture.

But the President of the Commission
is also caltingfortheEuropan'constitu-
tion' to provide for the possibility of
going even further, by replacing the
EMCF, lrhen the time is right, by a
European Monetary Fund. Whereas the
EMCF is directed by the representatives
ofall the central and national lenks, a
Europan Monetary Fund would b a
truly autonomous body. However, the
unanimous agreement of the Ministers
of the Thelve would be needed in order
to setup such afund.

'the 
fourth procedure, that of assent

implies that three typee of major deci-
sions could not h taken by the Minisbers
without Parliament's agr,eement: in the
case of the accession of a new member
gtate to the Communitg the creation of
new res,ources forthe Community itself;
and the establishment of an identical
elestion procedure for the Eumpean
Parliament in all the member states.

Lastly, the Commission proposes to
the Twelve should grant Parliament the
right to bring an action against the
Council or the Commission before the
Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities (GIEC), if it considers they
have violated the Community Constitu-
tion'. In turn, the Council and the Com-
mission could also impugn the Parlia-
mentbefore the Court. As things stand
now, only the member states, the Coun-
cil and the Commission can impugn
either the Council or the Commissiorr
before the Eurcpean Court.

The Qommission's propsals cover
many areas of European policy. Their
purpose is notjustto change the articles
of the Constitution'but to modify atbi-
tudes, in particular on the issue of the
unanimity of the Council ofMinisbers.

How will the govemments' repre-
seutatives welcome these pmposals?No-'thing 

is certain yet, though it appqrs
that only the proposals on the environ-
mentare practically certain ofreceiving
the assent ofthe Twelve.
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Makinga real Crlmmon Market: Lord
Cocktield points th e way to the luture

he conventional language which is used, and indeed is reflected in
the title of my address today, 'The Completion of the Internal Mar-
ket', evokes an image of a series of technical measures - important,
but nevertheless something in which the ordinary citizen has only a

limited interest.
Correspondingly, the arguments which we have used extensively to de-

monstrate that our proposals are firmly based on the Treaty of Rome, and
on the numerous declarations by heads of governments, are essential to
convince governments - and politicians - that our proposals are firmly
based on history and on publicly accepted policies, but may have a limited
appea.l to the great majority of our citizens. The message we must get over
is that our proposals go to the very heart ofthe progress and prosperiry of
the Communiry. It is only if we can get our act together, and can weld
together our dozen or so separate economies into a single unit, that we will
have the strength to face the future, to solve the problems that have vexed
us for so long, and to offer our citizens a much better tomorrow than today
or yesterday.

We have set ourselves three objectives. First, the bringing together of
our twelve economies into a singlc grcat market comprising 320 million
people, a market half as big again as that of the United States. Second, en-
suring that this great market is also an expanding market: it is not enough

fust to be big, you must be able to grow as well. And third, ensuring that
the great market is also a flexible market. It is only in this way that we can
ensure that resources of men, of materials or of capital, movc to the places

of maximum economic advantage, thus enabling us to achieve the ex-
panding market.

In June the Commission published a White Paper on the completion of
the internal market, which was directed primarily to the first of these
objectives, namely the creation of the single integrated grcat market. But
it has an important bearing on the achievement of the other two objectives
as well. The Vhite Paper is no simple catalogue of a handful of useful
measures. On the contrary, it is a root and branch analysis of the whole
problem. It looks at every single barrier which divides Europe, and which
needs to be swept away if we are to achieve an integrated European
economy.

It looks at the physical barriers, the technical barriers and the flscal bar-
riers, and sets out more than 300 specific proposals which need to be
adopted if we are to weld together our separate economies.into a single
great market by 192. This was an exercise not just in pragmatism, but in
vision and determination. The proposals were approved by the heads of
government in Milan in June, and long after the failures of the Milan
Summit have been swept into the discard of history, the fact that - with-
out great publicity, without any trumpeting of success - they approved
these bold proposals of the Commission, which when implemented will
transform the face of Europe, will be recogrrised as the success, not the
tailure, of the Milan Summit.

In our thinking, we draw no distinction benveen manufacturing indus-
try and services. They are both economic activities, the one supporring
the other. It is not simply that services make an important contribution to

In an address to the London Europe Society, Lord
Cockfield, a Vice-President of the European
Commission, stressed the role that completing the
internal market will play in transforming Europe by
1992. This is an edited version of his speech

the economies of the member states and the United Kingdom in particu-
lar. But the simple fact is that you cannot have a prosperous industrial sec-

tor without the underpinning of the service industries - in the fields of
finance, banking and insurance, accounting consultancy and engineering
services, computer soltware and information technology.

The importance of services to our economies is aptly illustrated by their
contribution in recent years. In 1982, the latest year for which information
is avai-lable, market services and non-market services accounted for 57 per
cent, of the value added to the Community economy, while industry's
contribution had dropped to less than 26 per cent. Comparison of empioy-
ment prospects between 1973 and 1982 reveals that there has been a

steady decline in employment in industry, which became even more rapid
after 7979. By contrast, over the same period, more than 5 million new
jobs were created in the Community's market services sector. The per-

formance in equivalent figures for the USA and Japan has been even more
impressive: l3'4 million new iobs in the service industries in the USA in

The message we must get oyer is that our
proposals go the yery heart of the pxlgfe$s
and prcsperityof the European Gommunlly'
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The Treaty of Rome specifically provides for freedom to provide
services across national frontierr. But the progress made has been

slow - much slower than in the case of goods. This is not
an accepable situation. The Commission proposes, therefore, that swift
action should be taken to open up the whole srarket for serrices. Specific
proposals to this end are conuined in the \Phite Paper. This new and
vigorous approach applies both to the new service areas, such as inforrra-
tion marketing and audiovisual services, and also to the traditional but
rapidly evolving services such as transport, banking and insurance which,
given the opportunity they deserve, can play a key supporting role for in-
dustryand commerce.

Of immediate imponance, therefore, is the need to open up the cross-
border market in the traditional services, notably banking and insurance
and transport. Itoposals necessary to open up these sectors have already
been made by the Commission, but still await decision by the Council of
Ministers. Ve must, all of us, exert pressure on our respective govern-
ments to take action.

The Europea.n Court of Justice has before it a number of cases against
member states relating to the freedom to provide insurance services.

Judgement in these cases is expected early nextyear, and should provide a
framework for future Community action in this field.

The liberalisation of financial services, lioked to that of capital move-
ments, will represent a major step towards Community financial integra-
tion and the widening of the internal market. Such services may be re-
garded as financial products. A comparison c, therefore be made be-;

trreen the approach followed by the Commission after the Cassis de Dijon
judgemens in the case of industrial and agricultural products, and what
now has to be done in the fnancial field for insurance policies, home
ownership, savings contracB, consumer credit etc. We believe that the
marketing of such financial products throughout the Community should
be possible on the basis of coordination of the essential requirements at
Community level as the basis for mutual recognition by all member states

of the measures aken by individual member states to safquard the
interests of the public.

Such harmonisation, particularly as regards the supervision of ongoing
activities, should be guided by the principle of home country control.
This would mean attributing the primary task of supervising the financial
institution to the competent authorities of its member state of origin.
There would, of course, need to be a suffcient harmonisation of sur-
veillance standards to give member states confidence that institutions sell-
ing services in their territory were properly supervised in tlreir home
country.

The implemenation of theseprinciples in thefieldof credit institutions
is being pursued actively.

In the case ofinsurance undertakings, the non-life directive adopted in
1973, and the 1979 directive to faciliute the exercise ofthe right ofestab-
lishment in the case of life insurance, already coordinate rules and prac-
tices for the supervision ofinsurers, and particularly oftheir financial sta-

bility. Close cooperation berween supervisory authorities has been in q<-

istence for a long time. The directive of 11 May 1960 also liberated capital
movements relating to premiums and palments in respect of all forms of
insurances. The ground has ttrerefore already been prepared for freedom
ofinsurance seryices across frontiers, and 'his would not therefore present
insur:nountable problems.

l8

In the securities sector, the directive slrould shordy be adopted provid-
ing the coordination ofrules applicable to undertakings for collective in-
vestment in transferable securities. These are what the Community calls
'UCITS' butwhichare betterknown toyou as unit trusts. Thedirective is
aimed at providing equivalent safeguards for investors in respect ofthe
trnits issued by UCITS, of the member state in which they
maybesituated.

Further in the future lies the possibility of creating a European secur-
ities market system, based on C,ommunity stock exchanges. The obiective
would be to break down barriers between stock exchanges and to create a
Community-wide trading system for securities of international interest.
This would involve linking stock exchanges electronically, so that their
members could execute orders on the stockexchange marketoffering the
best couditions to their clients.

!7e cannot divorce the liberalisation offinancial services from theques-
tion of freedom of the movement of capiul: after all, the Treaty itself spe-
cifically provided for the fuedom ofmovernent of capital. The present re-
strictions in some member states on the freedom of movement of capital
exist only by virtue ofderogations. Some progress has been made in the
liberalisation ofcapiul movemens inthe last decade, themostnotable ex-
ample being the United Kingdom, which abolished all exchange controls.
Nevertheless, furtherpr,gress must bemade ifwe are to have a frrlly inte-
grated Corununity-wide market.

Movement of capital must be dictated by the economic interests of the
Communiry as a whole, and not by what are seen, often mistakerly, to be
national interests. The objective of securing Mom of movement of
capial is clearly recognisedin the White Paper, and we haveput forward
proposals to ttris end in it.

In this contortwe need to consideralso the question ofmoneury stabli-
ty, which is an essential for the proper operation and de-
velopment of the internal market. Action to achieve greater freedom of
capital movements would need to move in parallel with steps taken to
reinforce and develop the European Monetary System. A weak monetary
system weakens the economy of all European countries. This is not an
area in which the interess of individual member states should be regarded
as paramount. \[e have to look at the interest of the Community as a
whole. \[e must remember also that the monetary systerr is not simply a
prerogative of governments. The people whose interests are most directly
affected are not govemments at all, but uade and industry. They have to
generate the wealth; governments merely dissipate it. Ifter views should
be the decisive factor, not the views of government. The convenience of
government is far less important than the prosperity of the country.

\[e have set our eyes on L992 as the date by which we must weld the
separate economies of our member states into a single great market. It is a
great challenge. It poses great problems, great difficulties. But with vision
and determination we can solve t}re problems and overcome the difficul-
ties. It is our great hope for the future, possibly our only hope. Let us seize
it not in hesitation or in desperation, but in confidence and hope. Ifwe
achieve our aim, it will be a very different, a very much better Europe we
will have created. I7hen, at the tum ofthe century, our successors look
backover theseyears, theywill not be concernedwith the doubsand dif-
ficulties thatbeset us today, but will simply ask lUhy did it take us so long
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Nuclear energy: the
hmmunity's progress
towards 2OOl

Christopher Audland, the
Commission's director-
general for enerry, outlines
advances in the application
and development of the
EEC's nuclear enerry
prograrnme

cent in 1973 to 48 per cent in 1983. Also, our de-
pendence on imported oi-l has almost halved,
largely due to North Sea oil production. And
third, we have achieved a maior change in fuel
inputs into electricity generation, as a result ofa
significant increase in coal use and a massive in-
crease in nuclear. These two fuels now account
for 75 per cenl o[ electriciry generation, so our
objective has been met five years ahead of time.

We have also come to use energy much more
efficiently: we use 20 per cent less energy per
unit ofoutput than we did a decade ago. So the
link beween economic growth and energy con-
sumption has clearly been broken.

The Commission has just proposed a set of
new energy policy objectives. These were pre-
sented to Energy Ministers at their meeting on
20 June. As a basis for our proposals a lot of
groundwork was done on likely trends in the
energy situation. We recently completed a ma-
jor study covering energy prospects in the Com-
munity up to the year 2000.

In addition, for nuclear energy, the Commis-
sion published a more detailed paper which we
call an Illustrative Nuclear Programme for the
Communiry. For 1995, the Commission has
proposed the following: at least a further 25 per
cent improvement in energy efficiency; keeping
oil imports at less than one-third of energy con-
sumption despite an expected fall in Nonh Sea

production; at least maintaining the present
market shares ofnatural gas and solid fuels; and
obtaining 40 per cent ofelectricity from nuclear,
and limiting the share of oil and gas in electricity
generation to not more than l0 per cent. In
addition, we propose a tripling of new and re-
newable energy production by the end of the
millenium.

In less than two decades, European industry
has put in place all the facfities necessary to con-
struct and service nuclear power plants. These
include conversion, enrichment, fuel fabrica-
tion, reprocessing and treatment of radioactive
waste. It is now technologically in the forefront.

A unique feature ofEuropean nuclear indus-
try is its commercial scalc reprocessing capacity
for the recovery of uranium and plutonium
from spent oxide fuel. Capacity exists in
France, and more is in various stages of de-
velopment in the UK, Germany and Belgium.
This capacity serves clients both within the
Community and outside.

A number of countries with a heavy commit-
ment to nuclear energy lack sufflcient domestic
resources of uranium. To these countries, re-
processing of spent fuels is the key to achieving
substantial savings in uranium and enrichment

Continued on page 26
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ne of the lessons we have learnt from
the two international oil crises is that
energy policy must be both compre-
hensive and long-term. It has been the

general thrust of our efforts in the Community,
over the past decade, to establish such a cohe-
rent policy, to serve as a guide for all member
states.

Our main target has been to get Community
oil dependence - and in particular oil import de-
pendence - under control. A major instrument
in bringing about a coherent approach from
member states has been the setting of specific
obiectives for energv policy at Community
level. Our present oblectives were agreed in
1980, and concern progress to be achieved by

I 990 . They were basically three : to keep the rate
of growth in energy consumption well below the
rate of economic growth; to reduce our overall
dependence on oil to 40 per cent ofenergy supp-
ly; and to ensure that at least 70-75 per cent of
inputs into electricity generation should be solid
fuels or nuclear.

The Commission is charged with monitoring
member states' progress towards these obiec-
tives; and, in 1984, we conducted a major, in-
depth review. We found that big changes had
taken place in member states' energy econo-
mies, and that, on present trends, the Com-
muniry's objectives will all be met. What this
means in practice is that we have a.lready re-
duced our overall dependence on oil from 62 per
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How thelobbyistsset
toworkin Brussels
PAUL CHEESERIGHT
reports on the activities of
the professional activists
who make sure that

Take the Ford case. Luz came out against
Community motor manufacturers signing up
ioint venrures with Japanese companies. That
might suit a multioational like Ford, butit is not
a view which would be greeted with much en-
thusiasm at Austin Rover in Britain or Alfa
Romeo in Italy. They already have ventures
withtheJapanese.

This points up the fact that, for a company,
Community lobbying cqn be national lobbying,
especially when it comes to the defnition of a
new EEC poliry. It can be seen working all the
time, as govemments take up political positions
which reflect the interess of their own indus-
uies. Proposals on the table for stiffening up the
regulations, controlling the amount of pollu-
tans which can be emined from large industrial
plants like power stations, are being suongly
opposed by Britain because its main electricity
utility, the Cenuzl Elecuicity Generating
Board, fears the extent of the capital investment
involved. The CEGB needs less to lobby in
Brussels if it can achieve what it wans through
London.

Again, the Federal German Government is
reflecting the demands of its steel industry as it
opposes an exteusion ofthe collective program-
me to help the restructuring of the Community
steel industry with the use of subsidies. By
pushing the Bonn Goverument into this posi-
tion, the industry, at one remove, is also
pushing the Commission into trying to devise a
steel programme which moves nearer its
wishes.

lThatis happeninghere is a nvo-layer systern
of lobbying. On one layer there is the inlluence
which can be brought to bear on the Commis-
sion as it draws up its proposals to go into the
Council of Ministers. On the second layer there
is the pressure brought to bear on national gov-
ernments to act in a certain way at the time of
decision-making.

When consumer elecuonics manufacturers
such as Philips and Thomson were worried
about low tarifflevels on products from Japan,
they engaged in discussions with the Comds-
sion on ways to make the tariffmore uniform
over the whole range of the sector's pnducts.

'The Commission is
gpen to lobbying
pecquse tI rs qnxrous
to hqve q qenuine
roppgrt r,rflth the
people who qre
bau'qlly eorninq the
money-to mqke-the
Comm-unifyficK

But they also enlisted the French Government's
support to argue the case for a higher tariffat the
political level. The Commission knew, though,
that to obtain that suppoft for that measure, it
would have to construct a broader pac*age
wtich included lowering duties on semi-
conductors - because that was what the British
industrywanted.

It is a complex and changing pattem, in
which one point is clear. The Commission is
open to lobbying because it is anxious to have a
genuine rapport with the people who are actual-
ly earning the money to make ttre Communiry
economy tick. Significantly, 1r.6es1 imagina-

tive research and development prograrnme
adopted by the Community was demanded of
the Commission by industry. The Commission
responded, and then negotiated proposals
through the Council of Ministers. This is the
Esprit programme, desigrred to strengthen the
European base in the key informa-
tion technology sector. It started when the
major companies in the sector came together
and said, in effect, that unless something is
done, the Community would lose out to the US
andJapan.

Here the Commission responded to a need
expressed from outside. But it also invites lob.
bying under the guise of consulation. Hence it
has been rlling in represeutatives of the em-
ployers and the trade unions to try to devise a
broad stratqy for quickening the pace of the
economy. That it does under its own initiative.

Around Brussels it is generally thought that
one of the most vigorous and technically best-
equipped trade lobbying groups is that of the
chemical industry - CEFIC. The zuccess of its
operation can be seen tbrough the host ofanti-
dumping which it manages to per-
suade ttre Commission to investigate - often
against the US industry.

But Eurofer, the steel manufacturers' federa-
tion, is strong as well, though prone at times to
break up. The measure of its success, both in
obtaining what it wants and administering for
the Commission pan of the steel industry con-
trol system, has been made evident by the steel
users. They complain that the steel industry
support policy simply does not recopise the
problems for their competitive pmition, when
they have to buy steel more expensively than
their rivals outside the Community.

Over the years, though, the farm lobby has
been the most successfi,rl of all. It has been in-
satiable, drawing to its members some fhree-
qrurters of the Community budget. It has also
been successfirl, partly because it has managed
both to keep is links with the Community
institutions in Brussels and to create a strong
political niche inside the member states.

Only this year have the national govemmens
and the Commission started to rein in the power
of the lobby, by putting a ceiling on what they
are prepared to spend on farming. This in turn
has had a corrosive effect on the unity of the lob-
by itself, as the national groups have sought to
extract the best fruit from a diminishing cake.

COPA, the famrers' umbrella organisation,
is both a model and an obiect lesson for its less
powerfi.rl and less influential counterparB. E

Community policy-making
does as little harm as
possible to their own-and
their countries'-
interests

special

obert Luz was unhappy. The chief of
Ford in Europe took his worries about
the competitivity of the EEC motor in-
dustry to the Commission in Brussels.

There he saw tacques Delors, the C,ommission
Itesident, and laid out for him a plan which in-
cluded a way of stopping the spread of Japanese
manufacturers in the market.

Luz was lobbying at a high level. But he
knew that the Conrmission on its own cannot
change industrial or trade policy. Ford even-
tually circulated Luu's ideas to theinternation-
al press, presumably to help create a climate of
opinion for change. That would help work on
the governments of the ten nations which make
uptheCommunity.

And here is the problem for the lobbyist in
the Community. The power is diffrse, crystal-
Iising from time to time in x 6s€ring of minis-
ters or a committee where the C,ommission sits
with representatives of the Ten.

The Comrni*sion puts forward the ideas, the
policy proposals, the draft legislatiou, but the
Community's Council of Ministers decides.
Only then can the Commission execute. So the
lobbyist is not dealing with one centre of power,
but eleven altogether.

Evenwhere theCommission hasthepowerto
act on its own, noably in the anti-trust area, the
same diffirsion exists. There is an elaborate sys-
tem ofconsultation which reduces the chances
of the Commission doinganythingwhich would
fly in the face of the national governmens.

This diffrrsion sets offlobbying in the Com-
munity from Vashington. There, different
agencies and pressurepoins exist, andtheCon-
gress has a mighty role. But in the end there is
only one hydra-headed government. C,ommun-
ity capitals are a microcosm of Washington.

The other side of the coin is that because the
Community market remains fragmented, in-
dustry is fragurented as well; so tbat when there
is a Community industry grouping, it, Iike the
govemments themselves, can only move at the
pace of the slowest if it wants to maintain any
homogeneity.
20



So who's looking aiter the baby?
I n the libraries of both Houses of Parliament,

! n tu.. t lrtorians may well study the volumi-

I no* policy document, 'ForwardJooking
I s*,.gio for the Advancement of Wbmen
to theYear2fi)0', thatemergedfrom the confer-
ence in Nairobi in July at the end of the United
Nations'Decade for Women'.

The proposals included a demand for three
months' parental leave to enable working
fathers and mothers to care for small children at
home. A month earlier, the Community's Social
Ministers had been expcted to approve a simi-
lar Commission proposal. However, the Coun-
cil decided tlrat 'there were still reservations of
substance' on the question of parental leave,
and thematterwas referred back forfurther dis-
cussion.

Several Communiry countries have already
adopted some fomr of parental leave. The lN
General Assembly adoptedthe ideain 1979, fol-
lowed by the Intemational l-abour Office, by
the OECD's statement on women's employ-
ment, and in the Council of Europe following a

conference in 1981. The UK Equal Opporruni-
ties Commission has also firmly supported the
principle ofparental leave. But, apart from the
reservations of the Community's Employers'
Group, the only member country with a re-
servation on the subiect is Great Britain.

The Commission published its first directive
on ll November 1983, as part of the Action
Programme 1982-85 on equal opportunities for
women and men. The directive was amended
and expanded by the Europ.n Parliament and
the Economic and Social Committee. Since
November 1984, however, the new version has

made little progress.
The directive proposes that parents should

have the right to at least tbree months firll-time,
or six-months part-time leave, following
maternity leave, so as to take sole or principal
care ofa child under age oftwo - five in the case

ofa handicapped child. In addition, it would
allow all workers time offto cope with family
emergencies such as illness or bereavement.
Eligible workers would cover fathers and
mothers, adoptive or stepfathers and step-
mothers, or any person acting in the place of
parents in such circumstances as a serious illness
or death.

l7orking parents would have optional rather
than obligatory parental leave. \[orkers would
be entitled to at last tbee montlx after each birttr
following the termination of nuternity leave
(adopted by all EC countries), or after adoption.
Parental leave, however, would be extended for
single parent families, or in the case of a disabled
child living at home.

The obiect of the directive is to encourage
men to share with women the importance of
looking after very small children, rather than
leaving the caring to mothers. A worker's right
to parental leave would not be transferable, and
parental leave must not exceed one year. The
directive allows that workers could receive
parenul leave allowance from public funds,

Claims that parents - not
iust the mother- should be
granted time offfrom work
when a baby amives have
been given support by the
Commission. But, as
PEGGY CRANE reports,
there is still some way to go

such as social se-curity systems.
National governmentswould also oflerwork-

ing parents a leaveforfamilyreasons, suchas ill-
ness of a spouse) death of a near relative, the
wedding or illness of a child. The period of
leave, however, could be extended for the head
of a single-parent family, families with three or
more children living at home, or for those caring
for a disabled penon living in the same house-
hold. Parental orfamilyleave wouldapplywith-
in the Community framework, but within
national social security systems. The legislation
wouldtake two years to become effective.

Parental leave, whether paid or unpaid, is
granted in Denmark, France, Italy, Vest Ger-
many and Belgium (in the public sector). In cer-
tain other member countries a period of leave
following maternity leave is granted only to the
mother, aprovision considered bythe Commis-
sion as contrary to the Community's equal
oppornrnity legislation, because it excludes
fathers. This situation covers !7est Germany,
Luxembourg and the United Kingdom. The
Commission has already instituted proceedings
against the Federal Republic of Germany, and
is consideringa similar moveagainst the UK.

The pattern, therefore, is somewhat che-

quered. 'l'he Iimployers' Group in the Econo-
mic and Social Comminee, while perhaps less
alarmed than Britain's CBI, broadly agreed that
inuoducing parental leave was'an unwarranted
luxrry' during a period of high unemployment,
when there should be a concentration on creat-
ing proper lobs. Employers also considered that
the draft directive would lead to additional
indirect costs and difficulties of recruiting and
training tfiiporary replacemens for those on
leave. Specialist skills and expertise could not
easily be replaced, even temporarily, and small
and medium-sized businesses could be hardest
hit, they say.

Such argumens, however, represented a
minority view in the European Parliament and
the ESC. Women are generally united on
aspects of equal opportunities of parental leave,
and they support the proposal more seriously
tlran do most men. The principle has been effec-
tive for several years in Sweden, but take-up
rates amongworkingfathers are now only about
13 percent.

The idea ofthe presence offathers at a birthis
increasingly acceptable. In Belgium, Denmark
and France, fathers have a statutory right to
uke paternity leave when the child is bom: this
amounrc to nro days in Belgium, three days in
France, and oneweekin Denmark.

In the UK, a father may be obligsd to claim
illness leave rather than parental leave at the
time of birth. The policy of optional leave in
these circumstances could well develop in the
UK, as it has elsewhere: but achieving for each
parent a minimum of three months' paid paren-
tal leave appea$ merely visionary at present.

In truth the present directive could provide
more difficulties than its text would suggest.

The decision of the Social Ministers to refer the
matter back could mean that it will be some time
before the legislation surfaces again. Kl
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Ford told
to tow The yacht

the line race makes
a splashMotormanrdacturers have no right

to prevetrt motorists from buying
their cars in whichever ofthe
member states they like.

This is a principle which the Euro-
pean Commission has been trying to
enforce for several years now. The
European C,ourt of Justice in Luxem-
bourg has iust confirmed it by decid-
ing in the Commission's favour in a
case brought against it by Ford of
Gemany.

The Court's decision will benefit
m:inly those British and Irish motor-
isrs wanring to buy right-hand drive
cars in Germany. This is because
Ford's German subsidiary, which
makes both left- and rieht-hand
drive cars, had forbidden its dealem
to deliver the latter after I May 1982.
The company wanted to protect its
UK dealers, given that car prices be-
fore tax are cousiderably higher in
the UK than in Germany and most
other EEC countries.

Following the European Court's
interim ruling in August 1982, the
European Commission decided in
November 1983 to declare the deal-
ers contmct between Ford and ia
German dealers, as it had been ap
plied since I May 1982, to be con-
trary to the Comrnon Market. It was
this decision which Ford Germany
atacked in the European Court of
Justice and which the European

iudges have now upheld.
It is underthe TreatyofRome, the

C,ommunity's'constitution', that the
Europea.n Commission can forbid
the market sharing agreements
rphich firms may conclude among
themselves. The Treaty leaves the
Commission the possibility of ex-
empting certain agreements, pro-
vided they have a positive effect on
ttre economy in general and on con-
sumers in particular.

J[g Qommission has even granted
block exemption to the exclusivity
agreements linking car manufactur-
ers and their dealers, but only on con-
dition that the agreements do not
remove the right of the European
motorist to buy his car in any of the
memberstates.

the Commission recently stated that
it is trying, as far as it can, to ensure
that those who take early retirement
are treated no differently from those
who retire normally,

Under the existing European reg-
ulation awageearneris entided to bis
pension and other social security
benefia even ifhe chooses, after re-
tiremeut, to live in an EEC member
state other than the one in which he
spent his working li[e. The regula-
tion, adopted in 1971, contains no re-
ference to thmewhohaveretiredear-
ly, simply because only some frem-
ber states allow early retirement -
and that only in the last few years.

The authorities tend to mke
advantage of this loophole to deny
early retirement to a worker who in-
tends setding down in a neigbbour-
ing country. This has happened on
occasion in Belgium, and systemati-
cally in France, where Europeans
who have opted for early retirement
are denied health insurance.

The European Commission be-
lieves that the existing regulation
applies as much to those who have
accepted eady retirement as to
others. The European Court ofJus-
tice has taken the same view.

Even so, the Commission prop-
osed to the Council of Ministers in
1980 an additional text, extending
the regu.lation to those retiring early.
But the C,ouncil has yet to act on it.
Meanwhile, the Commissiou is
asking the member states concerned
to treat all retired people alike.

Itill used batteries be recycled in
the European Community as a
matter of course? The Eumpean
Commisston has told an Italian
Euro.MP, Yera Squarclialupi, that
it may draft proposals to qis end
nextyear.

According to Mrs fuuarcialupi,
each Community citizen gets
through 300 grams ofdry baneries a
y€nr on avemge. But used batteries
contain toxic metals such as mer-
cury, cadmium 6d mangengss,
\Phen incinerated they release toxic
fumes into the atmosphere.

The rerycling of metals contained
in batteries, already current practice
in the Netherlands, is now being
undertaken in Italy also. Batteries
which cannot be recycled will be
buried in concrete containers.

The Commission meanwhile has
begun investigations in various
memberstates.

Four-year
baby seaE

ban to be
extended
The Council of Ministers decided
on 27 September to ertend for at
least four years the Community
ban on imports of baby seal skins
and other derived products.
The C,ommunity firstintroduced the
ban, which applies to skins of harp
and hooded seals from areas of
Alaska, Canada and Greenland, in
October 1983.

The EEC's environment C.ommis-
sioner, Stanley Clinton Davis, wel-
comed the extension of the ban, but
expressed disappointment that itwas
for a limited period only. He argued
that'an indefinite ban to this repug-
nant trade would have been lustified
on both conservation aad human
grounds.' This, he added, is clearly
what the public wants.

The round-Europe yacht race,
organised by ths Commissiol,
lived up to all elpectations and
attracted large crowds of well-
wishers on its long30-day course.

Unlike transatlantic elcountefs,
in which the contestants might not
see each other between the stan and
the finisfi, this was a close-fought
race. The sight ofa rival on the hori-
zon, either in front or behind, would
tend to make a competitor'go for
broke'.

But - again unlike uansadautic
races - the presence of the land mass
of Europe meant unprediaable wind
patterns. And for those unprepared
for such hazards, that often spelt dis-
aster.

Overall, however, ttre race was a
triumph, and not iust in terms of
results. Literally hundreds of
thousands ofpeople, as well as 200
accredited iournalists, came out to
see the boats at the ports ofcall. Local
lewspapers were particulady keen
about the race. A Torquay paper
even ran a competition, with a visit to
the Commission headquarters in
Brussels as a frst prize...

You can't
take it
with you?
Europeaas who opt for early
retirementshould be ableto collect
their pensions in whichever
member state of the Eumpean
Community they elect to reside.

In practice, however, wage earners
in France or Belgium can

face serious problems should they
change their corurtry of residence,
whether at the time of retirement or
later.

Replyingto a question from a Bel-
gien Euro-MP, Raphad Chanterie,

Hidden
riches lurk
inthose 

-

old batteries pp:Trunitv's
:- oirthrate

registers
zero grouvtlT
The Community is losing the
population race, according to the
Economic and Social Committee.
Tventy yearr ago its population
was rising by 0.9 per ceat a year. By
1982-83 the growth rate had fallea
to0.2percent.

After 1975 birth rates recovered
somewhat. But the report claims
there is norhing to indicate when - or
even if - the Comrnunity wil regain
the rate needed simply to keep the
populatioo stable.

This is an average of2.1 children
for everywoman ofreproductive age,
and only in Ireland is it higherat 2.9.
Elsewhere in the Community, it
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ranges from 1.8 in France to 1.3 in
Germany.

At 273 million the total population
is not all that small, of course. It will
rise to 320 million next year, with the
entry of Spain and Portugal. The
United States is well behind with 232
million and Japan has only 120
million. And their populations are
growing no faster.

Not surprisingly, there are fewer
'large' families (still defined as those
srith three or more cb-ildren). But the
cut-off point today is between the
second and third child. Outside Ire-
land, the proponion of third (or
higher) births has simply halved in 20
years.

The current decline in birth rates
wlthin fts ris6, industrialised coun-
tries has no historical precedent.
With people Iiving much longer the
biological need to reproduce has
weakened, while recent changes in
maniage pattems have reinforced
the decline.

Fewer couples are marrying; they
are older when they do marry; and
their marriages are more fragile. As
for couples that live togetherwithout
benefit of clergy, they tend to have
fewer children.

Havinga child can mean theloss of
an indispensable second income.
When thereis a second, and especial-
ly third child, the mother may have
to give up her iob, if ooly temporari-
ly, at a critical time in her career.

The repon makes clear that the
EEC needs an expanding population.
It is not simply that children are con-
sumers from birth: a worKorce with
a relatively high proportion ofyoung
people in it is more competitive,
more mobile and more innovative.

The repon wants member govem-
ments to make it easier for couples to
decide to have a third child, without
reducing the benefits given for the
first or second child.

Votimg rlghts
for the Ten's
immigrants
In five member states of the
present, l0.nation European
Community, nationals of other
countries can vote in certain
political elections. In practice,
however, immigrant voting rights
varyagood dealfrom one country
to another, as tte European
Commission has pointed out in a
reply to a question from a Greek
Euro-MP.

The member states that are tie
least generous in this matter are the
Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Greece, Italy and Luxem-
bourg. In all of them, nationals of

other countries statrd no chance of
taking part in political elections.

In several member states, howev-
er, they can vote, in both local and
European elections, though in none
of the EEC countries can they panici-
pate in regional elections.

AII foreigrr nationals resident in
Denmark, Ireland and the Nether-
lands can vote in local elections; the
nationality of another member state
15 rrnnggessary.

Nationals of Ireland and the Com-
monwealth countries can vote in loc-
al elections in the UK, provided they
iue penrunent residents and their
names app€{r on the electoral rolls.
They can also vote in general elec-
tions in the UK, subiect to these
same conditions. British nationals re-
sident in Ireland will have the vote
from the next elections.

Gan we Glear
up the
weather?
The weather is getting worse each
year. Tl,inters never seem to end,
while summers are getting shorter
and wetter. Or are they?

It may iust be that our memories
are short and uffeliable where the
weather is concerned. But if bad
weather is no longer blamed on atom
bomb tests, there is growing evi-
dence that human activities can affect
the climate. The massive use of fossil
fuels in homes and factories has re-
sulted in higher levels ofcarbon diox-
ide in the atmosphere. And these
may create the so-called'greenhouse'
effect - higher temperatures all
round.

It is important to understand our
inlluence on the climate, and to pre-
dict the resulting climatic cbanges.
The European Commission, there-
fore, is asking the member states to
put up some 25 million ECUs for a

five-year, Community-wide prog-
ramme of research into the climate. A
key problem here is precisely that
of increased atmospheric carbon
dioxide.

Climatology is one of the ttrree
areas proposed by the Commission

for a new environmental research
programme. The fourth of is kind, it
will run through 1990 and cost the
European Community IQJ millisn
ECUs.

The other two areas for Com-un-
ity Research and Development relate
to environmental protection and ma-

ior technological hazards. The R&D
programme into environmental pro-
tection will eim at reducing pollution
while developing'clean' technolo-
gies. The programme, therefore, will
not only help protect the environ-
ment but also create iobs.

The new programme on meior
technological hazards is in response
to the public concern over the heavy
loss oflife following accidents ofche-
mical or petrochemical origin (of
which Bhopal and Mexico are only
two of the most recent). The re-
search, to be conducted in coopera-
tion with scientific and industrial ex-
perts, will eim at improving the pre-
vention, protection and manag,ement
of maior accidents which may occur
during the production, storage or
transpofiation of dangerous subst-
ances.

The three proglammes are to be
implemented in a variety of ways.
They include research cotrtracts
(with the EEC paying up to half the
costs) and activities involving the ex-
change of scientists, training etc.
Once adopted by the Council of
Ministers, the programmes will com-
plement the R&D being conducted
in the EEC's own ioint research cen-
tres. They will be open to participa-
tion by Europeaa non-member
states. Environmental problems, as

the case ofacid rain has shown, do
not stop at national frontiers.

Howto mop
up oil spills
The Europan Community has iust
sent the competetrt authorities in
the member states some 6{X)

separate sheets containiag all the
basic infomation needed to mop
up oilspills and otherforms of
pollution by hydrocarbons.

This follows a decision by the
European Community's Council of
Ministers in 1981 to set up a

Community-wide information sys-
tem to enable member states to
combat oil pollution at sql more
effectively. The information now put
together by the European Commis-
sion covers practically all aspects of
theproblem.

These infonnation sheets describe
all available metho4s ;s1 derling with
oil spills, and list the special person-
nel and equipment available in each
country, including ships and aircraft
as well as dispersants and other
chemicals.

They also give details ofthe gener-
al charaaeristics, behaviour and im-
pact ofhydrocarbons on the environ-
ment. The conditions in which
national authorities can call on neigh-
bouring states for help in dealing
with emergencies are also set out.

The European Commission,
whichis tryingto secure a ban onthe
discharge of hydrocrbons at sea,

would like to extend this system to
other dangerous substances.

\fideo sales
agaimst
the law
EEC member states have the right
to ban the sale of films on
videocassettes during the period
immediately following the release
6f I 1gs fi lm - plovided foreig!
f lms and imported videocassettes
are not discriminated against.

This follows from the recent deci-
sion of the Court of Justice of the
European Communities upholding
current French legislation in the mat-
ter. Since January 1984, a new fil-
cannot be sold or rented in France in
the form ofvideocassettes or videore-
cords for a period ofone year follow-
ing its fint screening in a French
cinema. The ai- is to ensure tbat
films made for showing in cinemas
make a profit, as producers mighl
otherwise be discouraged. Cinema
audiences account for some 80 per
cent of the earnings qf s aetr,film.

In at least two cases, the producers
of videocassettes did not wait for 12

months as required by law.
Videocassettes of the British 6lm
Fmy w*e available seven months
after its release in France. Pirated
videocasseues ef ths flsns! film I€
Maryinal were on sale only two
months after its release.

In both cases theNational Federa-
tion of French Cinemas had the
videocassenes seized. Their produc-
ers went to court in Paris, arguing
that the French law was contrary to
the Treaty of Rome, the European
Community's constitution. The
French court, uncertain as to the in-
terpretation of the Treaty, referred
the case to the Europea.n Court of
Justice in Luxembourg, and won.
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IT'S BEEN A
REGORD YEAR
FOR VISITORS

ritain received more visitors from
European Community counries in
1984 than ever before, according to
figures published in British Busi-

ness, the news magazine published by the
Department of Trade and Industry. Be-
tween them, they spent close on f I billon.

Of the 6 million visits by Community
citizens, 1.6 million were from France - an
increase over 1983 of 8 per cent. The num-
ber of visitors from West Germany was also
up 8 per cent, at 1.5 million.

There were increases in the number of
visitors from Italy and Ireland, but fewer
from Greece and Denmark. Of non-
Community countries in Europe, there were
increases of over 25 per cent in the number
ofvisits from Scandinavia and Austria.

Average daily expenditure for all visitors-
13.7 million of tiem, the highest annual
flgure ever - was f26.80 a day. They spent
an average of f303.,10 each during their I 1.3
days', stay.

Business visitors spent, on average, more
than others, and people coming to visit
friends and relatives spent least.

Of the total spent in the UK by overseas
visitors, 28 per cent was from North Amer-
ica, 23 per cent from the European Com-
muniry, and l0 per cent from elsewhere in
Vestern Europe.

For travellers from the United Kingdom,
Spain was the most popular country: just
over 5 million visits, 17 per cent up on the
figure for 1983.

France slipped into second place with 4.5
million visits; and there were increases for
Austria, Greece, \i7est Germany, the
Netherlands and Switzerland.

Seventy per cent ofUK residents travel-
ling abroad were on holiday; 14 per cent
were on business visits; 12 per cent were on
visits to friends and relatives; and 5 per cent
went for miscellaneous purposes. This pat-
tern was virtually the same as in 1983.

Fifty-nine per cent of all UK residents
taking foreign holidays (excluding those
who went to the Irish Republic) did so on a
package tour. Of these tours, 61 per cent
were to European countries outside the
European Community (Spain alone
accounting for 4l per cent of all package
tours); 33 per cent were to European Com-
munity countries; and 6 per cent were to the
rest of the world.

The main growth areas were Spain (up 23
per cent); Austria (up 27 per cent); Greece
(up 24 per cent); Yugoslavia (up 69 per
cent); North Africa (up 20 per cent); and
'W'est Germany (up 52 per cent).

'Sending the riglil people with
the rigtt talents is worth very

much morc than money'

- Princess Anne

HRH PRINCESS ANNE expressed some
forthright views in a speech to delegates the
fust meeting of the ACP/EEC Joint Assem-
bly, at Inverness, Scotland, on 23 Septem-
ber. This is an extract from her text. . .

[he tragedv ot drought and tamhe in

! Africa has higtrlighted the problems o[

Iil:T:lffi i',"T-3i:+'.:l,Td.HH;
be moderated with sensible and basic pre-
cautions and planning - but by everybody.
The response to the present situation by the
international community has been impress-
ive. The use ofthat response has zo, been so
rmpressrve.

I feel that everybody must by now
appreciate the need to look to the long-term
needs of the developing countries. In this
context, I am delighted to see the emphasis
placed in the Third Lom6 Convenrion on
development ofagriculture and related rural
development. Agriculture is not just the
production of food: it is the way of life of

the majority of the inhabitants of most of the
developing world. .The maintenance and
extension of rural economies are vital to
the overall development of all countdes. Just
as important in Europe as in Africa - and
the EEC may well learn somerhing from
the experiences gained through these
programmes.

There are two things that particularly
bother me. One is aid in the financial sense,
for the sake of it. In one small country that I
visited I found over 80 different agencies.
!?hat were they all doing?

The second is inappropriate aid. Like one
very large set of disc harrows in the middle of
the desert - no tractor or diesel for hundreds
of miles. If that's aid, then I don't think they
need it.

Aid in any form must be cost-effective for
that panicular counry, and not because
something is spare, over-produced or cheap,
or for the cosmetic look of it. Sending the
right people with the right talents is worth
very much more than money.



Barcelona
onthe
SouthBank

I rnait,r'-\rLs CUutt.il cslrihiti,rlr oll ill l :lll\l
!l ,,ral',,,.a,Ltrc ut Lll( ( tlv ill ll:rlr'el(,ll:l

fl ,,p.nau JL rrlc r1il\\\.rr\r \rillr(r\ .rl
, I l-,,nJ,rn': )r,Lttlr lirrrrk {,ll li \o\( ltl-
ber. It has becn prcparcd itt eolllthot'rttttrtt n'itlt
the Generafitat o1-Catlkuu.r lntl lhe Aittrttrtrncnt
of Barcelona. and is sptrttsorcd bl thc Spanrsh

car manufictut'ing comnltnr'. SIirYl .

lhe exhibrturn ltxrks rtt the e itv ol Blrcelotta
and thc artistic cxpression o1'the ( )at.tlan pcoplc

durir-rg thc pcriocl belucctr thc L'nivcrsal llx-
hibitirlr ol' l88ll rncl thc outbrcrtk o1'the Spanish
Civil\X/ar in l9-16.

'lhis w,as a pcriod ol indLtstrial and cotnmer-
cial cxpansion, tl'rc strtrgglc lirr (latalan urde-
pcncle nce . and grcat cttltttriil achievemct-tts.

cspcciallv in art. architccturc and music. lirr
',r,hich llarcelona, as thc capital of(latalonra. thc
lircus.

'l'hc rne jor ligurcs in the cxhibrtion alc
Gaudi. Picasso, ,\liro and l)ali. But therc ale

manv othcr pairters (such as Casas. Rusinol artd
Ricart and alchitccts of great qualin'(sttch as

Donrcncch r rvhosc l,ork is bcing introclttcetl ttr
thr Brrrish puhlie lrrl tltc fit.l ltnt.'.

Thc fust part of the exhibition 1rrcscrtts the

artists and architects ol' (latllan N1tilernism.
fhe second part sho"r's thc citv rltrring W'orld

\W ar I and the earlv Ts'cntie s as r cctrtt'e lirr thc

European avantgardc. u ith (ileizcs. l'icat-ril and
manl'others in rcsidcnce . rrlong * itlt tlte trtit jor

Catalan paintcrs. .\liro and l)rli. 'l'hc tl'rirtl part

ofthc show lircuses on thc lJareclottrt lrxhihition
ol 1929.lvith its llnurtts llics r'.ttt tler Rohc
pavilion, and is lirllo*ccl hv dcvckrprncnts that
accompanv a period ol poltical optirnrstn. link-
ing l3arcckl'ra artists aticl architccts to intcrna-
tional art lnovcmcnts. 'l'hc exhibrtitrn encls ri'ith
Ihc artistic rcsponsc ol'l)icrtsso. ,\firo anrl Deli tct

lhc outbrcak o[ civil u'ar in l9-]6.
A programmc ol'othcr (latalan events u'ili bc

taking placc in London at thc same tirnc. in-
clutling conccrts at thc Queen Elizabcth Hall.
the Vlignrorc Hall and St Jamcs's, Piccadillr'.
An cxhibition ol'thc rvork of one ol' lhc rnost it-t-t-

portant South Amcrican 20th ccntun' artists.

Joacluin Torres-Garcia. is also bcing shou'tt lt
the Ha1'u'ard rvith the Barcckrna cxhibition.
-lirrrcs-Garcia 

bcgan u'orking as an arlist in llar
cclona belbre settl,rng in Plris ancl e'"'ctttrtnllv
rcturning to Lus nativc Urttgua','. t{

t,,* t',.
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Few orlis'ts con hcrve left o more vivid rrork
on their notive cilies lhon hos Antoni Gordi on

Borceloncr, from the Church of the Colonio
Gi"iell (top) to the decoroied seots in ihe Pork.
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Contiraudfrompoge 15
services, either through recycling in current
reactors, or tbrough the use of plutonium in fast
breeder reactors.

Under the Euratom Treaty, the Community
operatesitsownsystemof safquards onuuclear
materials in the Community. These are in turn
verified by the IAEA under the terms of agree-
ments between the Vienna Agenry, the Com-
munity and our member states. This means that
the Community is the only place in the world
where Safeguards are applied by one intema-
tional inspectorate and rechecked by another.

All member states except Frane are parties
to the Treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons; and France has suted that it will be-
have exactly like states adhering to the Treaty.
The Community and all ten member states have
siped the International Agreement on the

'On presenltrends.
the tommunity's
energy obiect[ves will
qll be mel,

Physcal Protection of Nuclear Material, and
the Ten now zubscribe to the London Guide-
fioss de-ling with the export of nuclear material,
equipment and technolory.

Just because our non-proliferation creden-
tials are so solid, we feel that we are entitled to
ask supplyingcountries that they, fortheirpart,
should simplifr, asmuchas possible, the condi-
tions inwhichtheirtradewith us in thenuclear
sector is conducted. It is for this puryose that we
have supply agreements with three of our prin-
cipal suppliers, namely the US, Australia and

Canarle.
To sumup, the public image ofnuclearis fair

in Europe; but we need both to keep explaining
its achievements and to ensure continued atten-
tion to reactor safety and waste management.
Our need for nuclear energy has prompted the
emergence of a comprehensive nuclear industry
in theCommunity, whichis second to none.

Non-proliferation issues, we acknowledge,
have an imporunt impact oninternational nuc-
lear relations. But the nuclear non-proliferation
credentials of the Community are excellent:
other countries can have firll confidence in
them.

I-astly, we need to be sure ofour nuclear sup-
pliers, so our new agreement with Canada is
very important. Is conclusion enables us to
look forward to many more years of growing
co-operatron. E

The hormones scare,' sho uld we beel
up thesafe$uards?

he recent recent 'hormones affair'in
Belgftm has come at a time when de-
mand in the beef market is stagnant,
and with prices at rock bottom. Far-

mers'organisations insist that the aleged harm-
fulness of hormones ha.c ne1 been satiSactorily
proven. But breeders and consumer associa-
tions agree that, nonetheless, a European regu-
lation to protect the public is urgently needed.

National laws which ban the use ofhormones
to fatten catde in five of the member states are
clearly not being respected, and with good
reason: the controls are largely inadequate. Bel-
gium, for enample, confines itself to seizure of
the treated animals, and imposing fines. Breed-
ing with hormones is in general use tlroughout
the Communiry, even if, according to a Com-
mission source, it is much more general in
Northem Europe than in France or IUly. This
is hardly surprising, since itis known that hor-
mones, administered in H or by implanta-
tion, give an average weight gain of 15 per cent,
due to waterretentionandthe quickmuscle de-
velopment they 6ause in the enimal's body.

Ifthesehormonesareimplanted lessthanone
month before slaughter, they leave residues in
themeat. It is thesewhich present a canerisk
for the consumer. Even if that risk bas not yet
been proven for all the different subsunces, it
has been clearly established that artificial hor-
mones, which have a different chemical struc-
ture from hormones produced by the human
body, are more harmfirl than natural ones. But,
as the former ale more effective in fattening
animals, ftsy arg more frequendy used.

It became obvious in 1980, with the 6nt
boycon of veal containing hormones, that a
strict European regulation was needed. On 30
September, the C,ouncil of Ministers agreed to
ban the use ofanykind ofhormonein breediug,
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For the breedere, hormone
iniection into animals leads
to bigger ouqrut. For the
public, it raises issues that
refuse to go away

except for rquons, and to set up
strong, uniform controls. However, only a year
Iater, on 3l July 1981, the Council rejected the
tbree Commission proposals on rhis, and passed
only one directive banning the use ofnro arti-
ficial anabolysing agens, esrilbeno @ES) and
thlrrmtatics, whose carcinogsnic dangers were
clear. Asforotherhormones, themember states
asked the Brussels scientific committees to de-
cide.

The complexity of this research is shown by
the fact that the committees could not agree on
therisks attached to the use oftwo artificial sub-
stances, trenbolone and reranol. However, for
the nanrral hormones like estradiol, testoster-
one and progestenone, the group was able to
esablish that their use did not have harmftl
effecs on consumers' health if usd in the right
conditions- thatis, in specmed amouns and a
suffciently long time before slaughtering. The
Conmission presented a new proposal, basd
on these conclusions on 12 June 1984, which
would allow the use of natural hormones in the
EEC, the Commission's veterinary committee
being responsible for drawing up a list ofper-
mined substances and the conditions for their
use, by I April 1986. Each member state is free
to ban the use of hormones on its territory; but
this cannot affect meat impors. As for trenbo-
lone and zeranol, only the Council can decide

whether they should be allowed.
The council's forthcoming debate on this

new proposal promises to be very difficult.
West Germany is under pressure from tie
Greens; Denmark, Greece and, recently, Italy
(whose padiament has iust passed a resolution
favouring a total ban on hormones) all want to
return to the 1980 proposals. On the other
hand, the UK, Ireland and Belgium back the
new proposals and want to see fi.uther research
on trenbolone and zeranol before deciding if
they shonld be banned. France, for its part,
would like to be able to ban impons
to is ownnational regulations.

In an attempt to reach a compromise the
Commission has added to its latest proposal the
requirement that a labelmust beattached to all
meat, wuning ttre consumer of hormonal treat-
ment.

At the European Consumers' Bureau
@EUC) there is an unpleasant feeling of having
been misled. BEUC condemns pressure by
pharmaceutical interess and third countries,
such as the United States and Australia, both of
which allows the use of most hormones. BEUC
says the use of all hormones should be banned,
notonly becauseit has not beenproved that the
natural ones are harmless, and because their use
does nothing to improve the quality of the meat,
but also for economic r@sons. \[hy encourage
production for an overloaded market? Beef
stocks will probably reach 750r0fi) tons this
year. BEUC also asks why industrial breeding,
which also uses tranquillisers and antibiotics, is
being encouraged in preference to quality pro-
duction.

to BEUC, the choice is political.
The Commission and the breeders, on the other
hand, argue that atotalbanonhormonesis un-
realistic. VALERIEHIRSCH
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I was most surprised to seeinCommunity
Reports in the September/Octoberissue that
the Rqions of Europe havefnally'found a

voice' through the creation of the Crcuncil of
EuropeanRegions, carryingas it did the
implication that regional authorities have up to
now been unable to communicate directly with
the Community over such matters as gnmts
andloaus.

Only tbree pages further on in the same
issue, you reviewed a reoent report published
by the Economic and Social Research Council,
outlining the extensive involvement of local
and regional authorities in European
Community policy issues. In previous issues
you have featuredmany examples ofinnovative
use by British local authorities ofEuropean
C,ommunityfiuds.

Most major British local authorities now
have officers who are well versed in European
Community matters, and meny have extensive
direct contacts with the Commission. In
addition, the national Associations oflocal
authoritieshave givenactive support to the
C,onsultative Committee of Local and Regional
Authorities of the Member C,ountries of the
European Commission and locaUregional
government interests.

In recent months, the strucnrre of the
Consulutive Committee has been adapted, in
accordance with the wishes of the European
Commission and of the European Parlianent,
to give greaterrepresentation tothe new
regional authorities which have bem set up in a
numberof ECcountries.

The level of consultation with the European
C,ommission over new proposals for legislation
erc is still inadequate, but the European
Commission has undertaken to improve this
oncethe local andregional authorities have
established a single forum to represent their
interess. This forum now exists. No usefirl
purpose would be served by splitting offlocal
authorities on the one hand from regional
authorities on the other, since each level
performs different functions in different
countries.

\[hat they have in common is much more
imporunt - that they are all component parts
of the Government of their countries without
being direcdy represented in the C,ommunity's
decision-making machinery.

A fitll dialogue between the Commissiop and
the Consultative Comminee will go a long way
towards remedying this defect without the
need for the formation ofyet another Europeao
grouping.

PNBongers
Intemational Union of

LocalAuthorities
LondonSVIH9HP
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MostBritishgirlsstillwanttowalkBritainhasaskdtheEECforl----------l
uptheaisleinwhiteanddonotlike emergencyaidtohelprebuildthe I !
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IlSt trigbt, in Brussels, Mr Gazzo, D 
Following ratifcation of a Bill

The abiding idiocy ofthe Common
Market bureaucras is their
obsession with creati"g an Ideatikit
European.

If they had their way we would be
alike and do alike, look alike and talk
alike.

They would build a Community
whoseideal citizen wore a beret and
lederhosen, smelt ofgarlic, spoke
Esperanto and played cricket.

-DailyMiror
June l98l

The French press is hitting back at
the English after the 'Hop offyou
Frogs'campaign by the Sun
newspaper. The inlluential
newspaper Le Monde has fued offa
broadside of anit-English iokes. And
in answer to a Sun'invasion'the
-agn"iae Paris Match has
despatched a usk-force to the
London newspaperoffice.

Le Monde invited readers to
submit their favourite anit-Enelish
iokes: first prize is a uip to [,ondon:
second prizeis three trips to
London.

-SundayTimes
March 1984

If they must tap wartime nostalgia,
here is the crusading theme our
Euro-Tories should $s hammering
home:

'We shall fi96116*, on the butter
mountainsl we shall fight them
on the wine lakes; we shall figh1
themin the very bunker of their
bureaucrary. In the batde for a fair
deal for Briuin's tex-payers, we shall
never surrender.'

-DailyMail
June 1984

A group of Norfolk famers has been
visiting Strasbourg to protest against
EEC plans to cut grain prices.

Their pleas ofpoverty were
treated with suspicion when nro of
thegroup turnedup in Rolls-
Royces, and the rest arrived in
expensiveBM!7s.

-Daily Express

June 1985

Because no EEC government is yet
ready to let itselfbe ouwoted on
even relatively trivial matters, the
Rome Treaty is ipored and a
unenimity rule prevails.

Convinced that you cannot
legislate good behaviour, another
group ofEuropea.ns is proposinga
series ofpractical small steps. This
group is led by the British, who
reach forthecold tapwhen theyhear
talk ofbuilding a united Europe.

-Economist
July 1985

who has been writins articles abou! r.itaio ana France last night establishing Greece's frst four
Europe for zl0 years, said: 'without .""r8?."iJq*-.r uy ,1" official nudist camps, the National
Britain there can be no EEC that il;;;;;if,lomiug the best Tourist organisation ofGrqf,e is
meam anything'' of friends - or almost. pinning its hopes on the arrival of

_TheSun - 
Inanamezngdiplomaticdouble, 500,0@nudistsasonemeansof

Apf,"r"eil mffiffi'JflJil$Iffi, lH;:'** hisvear'stourism

dispute over French turkey imports, Mr Dimitris Reppas, the
Community civil serv"ants are gening Parliamentary Deputywho
down to the autumn'sworkwith a -Daily Express introduced the Bill, war:ned

newrashof 'Eurospeak'-the December 1982 PadiamentthatGreecewaslosing
language ofinitials ranging from substantial foreign currency
CAP lcommonAgriculturalPolicy Madame Danidle DeMarch, a earningsbecauseitsimmediate
to MFA (Multi-Fibres Agreement) French communist member of the holiday competitors, such as Spain,

and GPS (Generalised Prderences European Parliament, has urged the France and Yugoslavia, had 40, 45

Scheme). Common Market to make it and 62 offcial nudist camps

For cognoscenti there is EIB compulsory for all dogs in EEC respectively.

@uropean Investnent Bank), countries to be tattooed with an Vhet Greece opened its 6rst
POCO (Political Co-operation) and identity number. offcial nudist camp three years ago,

MCA (MonetaryCompensatory InBritain, theRSPCA, which theresortwasforcefirllydisrupted
Amount). picks up around 10,0@ pets a year, by obiecting bishops and church

This autumn's Brussels welcomedthescheme, whichwould followers. ButtheChurch's
catchword is 'strucnued'. help them trace the owners. obiections were ipored this time.

-Observer
December l98l

-DailyMail
May 1983

-DailyTdegraph
October 1983
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